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Welcome Issue

STUDENT APPRECIATION
NIGHT
A SUCCESS!!!
by Joe Morra
Third Year Day

The First Annual Student
Recognition Night took place at the end
of the spring semester, and was a
rousing success. Jointly sponsored by the
Student Bar Association and the· law
school administration as a gesture of
appreciation for students who are
involved in the myriad of student
organizations, as well as individuals who
have contributed their time and energy
to improving the law school community,
the program consisted of a series of skits
poking fun at professors, administrators,
and students alike.
Jeff L'Hote served as master of
ceremomes, and managed to prevent the
evening from turning into a nightmarish
marathon version of the Oscars. His
spontaneous wit kept the crowd
entertained in between skits, and he is
to be commended for braving the task at
hand.
To recount each of the skits
presented by the student organizations
would be futile. You had to be there to

appreciate them. Without a doubt,
however, there are two that will go down
in CUA history as having gone where no
man has dared go before.
Former SBA President Tom O'Dea,
donning a Mikhail Gorbachev skinhead
wig, performed an impersonation of
Dean Rohner, during which he
eloquently dodged questions posed by
students in a mock Town Meeting. The
audience laughed heartily as Dean
O'Dea delegated each and every task to
someone else on the administrative staff.
The crowd particularly laughed at Dean
O'Dea's promise that groundbreaking
for the new law school would take place
in the very near future.
Not to be outdone by O'Dea, Dean
Rohner then proceeded to give O'Dea a
taste of his own medicine. Sporting Tom
O'Dea's characteristic blue and yellow
ski jacket and baseball cap, and a wig
combed over his forehead in classic
O'Dea style, Dean Rohner poked fun at
one of the SBA's major embarrassments
last year--the printing, reprinting, and
re-reprinting of the SBA ballots for the
elections which took place a few months
Continued on Page Twelve

Tom O'Dea, 1990°1991 S"A President, and Assistant Dean for Academic Affairs John Lord at
the First Annual Student Recognition Night. The event was a huge success!

INFRA•..

Matt Moran, left (or is that him on the right?), won the crowd over with bis >.cad""'' ,O,..waTd
performance of several CUA professors .including Associate Professor Urban Lester.

The Inns
and The Outs
by Anne Woodworth
Third Year Day

The first couple weeks of school, we
usually spend time comparing tans,
swapping summer job anecdotes,
searching for classrooms, and switching
schedules around. But a sign in Leahy
Lobby sparked a surprisingly serious
surge of vocal discord among returning
students.
The Thurgood Marshal American Inn
of Cou.t is looking for a fe'Y good
potential litigators, a resume and letter ·
of interest being the only stated
prerequisites. If you have not submitted
such as yet, it is too late to apply for the
three open slots. But due to widespread
dissatisfaction with the way the selection
process was conducted last spring,
students gathered informally to voice
their objections.
"I didn't apply ·for membership, but
when people saw that new applications
were being taken, some suggested
boycotting the process. It was so unfair
last spring!" claimed one third year
student. "They ought to scrap the whole
membership process and start over,"
suggested another.
For the already-clueless: the
American Inn of Court is a national

Student Organizations; at 4 & 14;

Deans, at 8;

social organization with over 130
branches, owing its tradition to the four
English Inns of Court where fledgling
barristers (litigators) fraternize with
experienced barristers and judges to
hone professionalism, trial skills, . and
legal contacts. In the United States, 25%
of federal judges, over 500 state judges,
and over 1,500 students are members of
an Inn, though the program is less than
twelve years old. CUA's program,
initiated a mere couple of years ago,
gives some students a unique
opportunity, thanks to founder Irving
R.M. Panzer, Adjunct Professor of
Federal Practice and Procedure.
As CUA President of the Inn,
Professor Panzer relies on D.C. Court
of Appeals Judge Michael W. Farrell,
Counselor of the Inn, and Associate
Professor Urban A. Lester, Secretary
and Treasurer of the Inn for program
assistance. Trial Practice/Advocacy
Associate Professors Louis J. Barracato
and Fred W. Bennett also participated
in the selection process and made
recommendations.
Annual membership is limited to 20
CUA students, along with 20 barristers
(lawyers with between two and ten years
of experience), and 24 Masters Gudges
Continued on Page Twelve

Run-a-thon, at 13./
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Law Review
Announces New Members
,

Congratulations to the new members
of the Law Review!
Gregory Asciolla
Benjamin R. Barnett
Scott Michael Becker
David Stewart Berman
Hollis Bryan Brewer III
Mary E. Britton
Eileen P. Brown
Elizabeth Carty
Michael R. Cogan
Amy Jeanne Conway
Deborah M. Cooke
David Doty
Julia D. Farr
Philip Feigen
Lee A. Filderman
Scott Gilly
Craig E. Gilmore
Dima Hakura
Andrea Heffernan
Craig Hillwig
Richard T. Kaltenbach
Christy C. Kunin
Jeffrey Larroca
Robert G: Lian, Jr.

Justin Weaver Lilley
John P. Mahoney
Julie Glass Martin
Dan Moynihan
Michael Murphy
Evan Anne O'Neill
Shana Ommaya
Maria A. Perugini
Kathleen M. Ryan
Kurt R. Saccone
Deborah S. Schwager
Jeanne Siebert
Susan Smith
Noel Symons
Karen Terhune
Chet Thompson
Kevin W. Thomas
. Michael A. Valerio
Maureen Teresa Walsh
Anne Whitney
Douglas Holden Wigdor
Philip C. Wilcox
William B. Wilhelm, Jr.
Joseph B. Nelson
Mark D. Johnson
John Zoltak
James Kimble

Survival Tips
For First Years
by Joe Morra
Third Year Day
First year. You've heard the horror
stories. You're already panicked. You're
waking up at 4:00am in a pool of sweat,
hyperventilating because you can't figure
out who is suing who in Pennoyer v.
Neff. You have no clue what is going on
in Contracts, and are already hopelessly
behind. And it's only September.
Relax. It doesn't have to be the
' miserable time it's made out to be. Yes,
it will be hectic. Yes, you probably won't
understand what's going on in any of
your classes until two or three days
' before the final. Yes, you will probably
feel like someone threw a brick at your
h~ad by the time you put your pen down
after taking your last final exam.
The first rule to survival is that there
are no rules. Everyone has a different
approach to making first year work.
Rather than . give you my personal
formula for success (for what it's
worth!), I polled members of the second
and third year classes. The following list
is a compilation of their advice:
1. Do the reading for every class. It's
the only way to know what the professor
is talking about.
2. Take the Lawyering Skills .class
seriously. It's the most useful class you'll
see at CUA.
3. Re-write your notes after each
class. It helps reinforce the ideas you
learned in the class, and will make it
easier to outline for the final.
4. Use the hornbook! Some
professors recommend against this, but
it's the best way to figure out what ~he

.1

When Jimmy Carter ran for president
- in 1976, he introduced himself by
stating: "I'm not from Washington and
I'm not a l~wyer." He wanted to distance
himself from the scandal of Watergate
and the legal cabal of Washington. Many
wish to disassociate themselves from
Capitol Hill and a profession that is
continually attacked, but there is no
denying that studying law in the nation's
capital is a privilege and opportunity bar
none. I hope that this year presents you
with opportunities and challenges that
you willingly embrace. And now, let me
tell you about some of the SBA
challenges and opportunities:
'IV Monitors: NOT IN OUR
LIFETIME. The proposed system would
have cost under $7,000.00 and could
have been transferred into the new
building, however, -the law school
administration decided that it wants to
wait until we move into the new
building. In the meantime, we are left
with the easels and the new velcro cube

in the lobby of Leahy.
Lockers: Lockers will be on sale in
Leahy lobby until Friday, September 13.
You are on your own regarding locks.
Student Directory: Take two minutes
to type your personal information into
the computer in the library entrance.
The computer will be there until
Sunday, September 15.
Evening Representative: A proposal
is posted on the SBA Bulletin Board on
the first floor of Leahy. Basically, it calls
for one Board seat on the SBA to be
reserved for an evening student. A two
day referendum on the proposed
amendment to the SBA Constitution will
take place during the week . of
September 23. Please" ...welcome the
opportunity to 'Vote.
Faculty Committees: During this
week, in your mailbox, you will find an
invitation to submit your name and
letter of intent regarding an
appointment to a faculty committee. It's
a challenge to get involved.
SBA Emergency Loans: The SBA
Loan Fund provides small, short-term
emergency loans to law students.
Interested students should contact
Jeanne Espinel between 9:00am and
ll:OOam on Thursdays in the SBA
Office.
Diploma Petition: The SBA Board is
responding to the students' request for a
change in the diploma. The SBA Board
will be in the lobby of Leahy over the
next two weeks with displays of model
diplomas. Accept the opportunity to put
your signature on the petition to the
university officials.
Welcome and welcome back to this
city of Washington where lawyers might
be plentiful and regularly lampooned,
but the opportunity to study law is still a
great privilege. Have a great year!
Tom Curran

hell is going on!
5. Don't do the reading for every
class. It gets too confusing and wastes
too much time.
6. Blow off Lawyering Skills. It's only
two credits, and nobody takes it
seriously anyhow.
7. Make sure you get your outlines
done before Thanksgiving. The last few
days after the holiday will speed by, and r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
you won't have time to outline then.
8. Don't begin your outlines until
after Thanksgiving. You might think you
know what's going on in your classes
~
before then, but you really don't. ~
~
Nothing makes sense until the last few ~
days of the semester.
~
Lockers will be distributed on a first come
~
9. Don't outline at all! It's too time
~
first serve basis and will be assigned
~
consuming. Get a commercial outline, or
better yet, find a second or third year
only after payment.
~
student who can give you their outline
from last year!
Sign-up will continue through
10. Get into a good study group. It's
the best way to plug the holes in your ~
Friday, September 13th,
·understanding of the course. And it
in the lobby of Leahy Hall
~
makes studying a lot more fun.
11. Don't study in a study group.
They're a waste of time. If you can't ~
Fees are as follows: large lockers--$12.00;
~
learn it on your own, you're not going to
medium lockers (againstthe walls)--$10.00;
~
learn it by hanging out with a few of ~
your friends and talking about it.
and new lockers (in the middle of
~
As you can see, nobody has all of the
the room)--$8.00.
answers. The only advice I feel
comfortable giving is to take it one step .
Inform an SBA representative if there is cu"ently
~
at a time. The first year is confusing and . ~
pressured and bizarre. It's manageable, ~
a lock on your assigned locker.
~
though, if you take it in small bites. And
remember, pretty soon you'll be in your
If you have any questions or problems, contact
second year, smiling as the next round
Frank Bemis at (202)232-4883 or any other
~
of first year students are struggling with ~
_ SBA representative.
~
library assignments and wondering who ~
is suing who in Pennoyer v. Neff.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

t

WCKER RULES

!

!

!
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~

~

~

~

i
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Announcements
Special Note to First Year Students
It is essential that first year students
concentrate on academic activity during
the first semester. For that reason, first
year students may not participate in On
Campus Interviews or use the Legal
Career Services Job Books before
November 1. During November, LCS
will provide programs and handouts to
help you prepare for a Spring job
search. We will also be happy to meet
individually with you to discuss resumes
or career planning after November 1.
Career Planning Assistance

room B-8). In addition, we will copy the
chair of each minority student bar
association.
Please note that this office will
publicize these programs and assist
administratively in any possible way.
However, when a letter suggests that we
"forward resumes of minority
candidates" or that we "identify eligible
minority candidates," we are unable to
do so. This office does not maintain
student lists by minority status, nor
would we ever release lists of students
grouped in any manner. Therefore, we
need your assistance in urging interested
students to follow up on these
opportunities.
Minority students should be aware of
the following programs:

Legal Career Services has
professional staff to assist you in
planning for all stages of your career.
Individual counseling is by appointment, Federal Communications Bar
please call the LCS receptionist, 319- Association Minority Resume Referral
Service: Second and third years and
5132, to schedule a convenient time.
graduates interested in exploring a
career in telecommunications, send
resume and transcript, to be received by
Minority Hiring Programs
September 13, 1991, to one of the
LCS frequently receives following people:
announcements of minority Job Fairs
Desmond P. Brown, Esq.
and/or interview programs. These
Rubin, Winston, Diercks & Harris
announcements are always posted on
1730 M Street, NW Suite 412
our "minori ty'' information board (in

Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 861-0870
Catherine Wang, Esq.
Swidler & Berlin, Chtd.
3000 K Street, NW Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20007
(202) 944-4837
Allegheny County Bar Association
Invitational Job Fair--October 17 & 18:
Second year minority students should
send resume and transcript, to be
received by September 13, 1991, to:
Coordinator--Minority Student Job
Fair
The Allegheny County Bar
Association
920 City-County Building
Pittsburgh, PA 14219

hiring pattern for third year law students
is for approximately one third to obtain
their jobs in the fall, one third to obtain
their jobs in the spring and the
remaining one third to obWp their jobs
following graduation (and often after the
bar exam). Thus, our experience was not
that different from prior years.
While the economy remains slow,
there are jobs out there. The most
successful applicants are those who plan
their search carefully and set realistic
goals. The staff of LCS will be happy to
assist you in formulating your plan.

Important

.....

Date.~ ·

Monday, September 23: Skadden
Fellowship Information Program George Washington University Law
Center, 4:15pm--Room to be posted.

Good News From the Class of 1991

Friday, October 25: NALP/NAPIL
Public Interest Career Fair
Preliminary survey information from Georgetown Executive Conference
the class of 1991 shows 63% of the Center, Georgetown University Campus.
graduating class had obtained job offers
Some groups will conduct interviews
by the date of graduation. Given the on this date. Interested students must
slow economy, this is better than what submit their resumes directly to the
we expected.
employers by October 4. See LCS for
. The traditional (i.e. , pre-1990/91) list of participating employers.

/,.

WESTLAW HOURS
Catfw{ic 'University Students

GET THE
SMHEDGE

*************
Int roducing Your Reps:
Gordon Giampietro
David Donohue

Sheryl Randazzo
Jim Kimble

~1~t; I
BAR REVIEW
(800) 368-9937

(202) 429-9774

WESTLAW representatives Kelly Tuesday: 8:15am to 4:00pm
Donovan and Maria Galvan welcome Wednesday: ll:OOam to noon and
3:00pm to 7:00pm
you back to campus! Kelly or Maria
will be available to answer reference Thursday: 8:15am to 4:00pm
questions, give tutorials and distribute Friday: 9:00am to noon and 1:30pm to
3:00pm
new passwords and WESTLAW
software in Leahy Library five days a
week:
Additional times are available upon
Monday: ll:OOam to noon and 3:00pm request. Introductory training for first
to 7:00pm
years will be available soon!

Health Law
Announces New Members
The Editorial Board of The Journal
of Contemporary Health Law and Policy
is pleased to announce the selection of
the following individuals as
staff members for Volume 8.
Robert R. Allen
John A. Boneta
Robert W. Chamberlin
Tricia Chupkovich
Timothy J. Cooney
TereQce P. Dailey
Michael t. D illon
Louis J. Donofrio
Lynn B. Goodman
Jerry M. Gudis
Josephine M. Hammack
Donald F. H olmes
Troy R. Holroyd

Rhonda Hurwitz
Anne E . Kearns
Anne M. Lane
Helen M. Maroney
Genie L. Miller
David C. Mills
James J. Murphy
Lorelle J . Nottle
Kevin M. Podd
Robert W. Pommer
Michele A. Popowich
Kathleen M. Powers
Timothy J . Scanlan
Joseph G. Seiner
John P. Simmons
Jeanine C. Suarez
Ann L. Wagner
Kevin J. Willging
Mary Zois
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STUDENT

ORGANIZATIONS
each Spring. Each department in the
U Diversity which desires to receive its
proper share of the semester's budget
elects one representative for each 100
(or fraction of 100) students to sit on
the Board of Directors of the GSA.
Since there is no judicial branch,
sovereignty is retained by the Board of
Directors which has been directed to
comply with University Guidelines for
the Administration of Mandatory
Student Activity Fees. Law students have
traditionally held key positions as
officers of the GSA, although GSA
funding usually reaches law students via
the Student Bar Association budgeting
procedures.

1991-1992 COMMITIEES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES

President--Tom Curran
President pro tempore--Michelle
Danilowicz
Scribe--Sue Bartlewski
Treasurer and SBA Emergency Loans-Jeanne Espinel
Secretary /Parliamentarian--J ohn
Huckenpohler
Student Organizations--Jeff Arnold; Rob
Chamberlin
Social Committee--Paul Sullivan;
Michelle Danilowicz; Rob
Chamberlin
Student Directory--Sue Bartlewski; Rob
Chamberlin
Faculty Committees and Lockers--Frank
Bemis
Evening Students--Debbie Schwager
Special Events--Lou Barbera; Lorelle
Nottle; Stacey Barlow; Debbie
Schweger

STUDEN'l' BAR ASSOCIATION

All students of the Columbus School

of Law are members of the Student Bar
Association (SBA) by virtue of their

mat-c\cu\ation in the \aw school. The

SBA

Board

is

the

administrative

component of the SBA. The Board

consists of ten at-large members and
one president. All are elected positions.
The SBA Board serves as a liaison
among students, faculty, and the
administration.
The functions of the SBA are
threefold: social, administrative, and
academic. Some if its activities include:
student lockers, student directory,
student appointments to faculty
committees, happy hours, allocation of
funds for student organizations, and the
Barristers' Ball. Signs in the lobby of
Leahy and on the SBA Board on the
first floor of Leahy as well as
announcements in the school paper,
Judicial Notice, serve as the means of
communication regarding upcoming
SBA events.
The SBA Office is located in the
basement of Keane Hall, B-3. Office
hours are posted on the office door and
on the SBA Bulletin board on the first
floor of Leahy.

include a reduced fee bar course, car
rental discounts, a special ABA
Mastercard program, health insurance
plans, and much more! It also creates
opportunities for the student to
participate . in oral and written
competitions.
In order to participate, you need to
join! Thanks to all of you who stopped
by our table at the Welcome Picnic.
Another table will be set up at the Crab
Fest on Friday, September 13th. We are
currently looking for first years who
would like to be class representatives-so please sign up and join. For any other
information, please call Kelly Donovan,
ABA School Representative, at (703)
536-6057.

Stacey Barlow, SBA Board Member.
PbOto

GSA--Paul Sullivan; Melissa Esposito;
Julie Fox; Ed Mac Donald;
Gina Ciofi
GSA Alternates--Ann Bertino; Dave
Donohue; Ken Mullins; Leslie Potter

Sue Bartlewski, SBA Board Member.
rhok> by MRD.

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

The American Bar Association is the
most active lobbying organization in
existence for our profession.
Membership in the organization
provides opportunities for prospective
lawyers to keep abreast of legal issues
though various sources, such as; the
ABA Journal, speaking events, and
newsletters. The ABA offers its student
members a variety of privileges which

MRD.

With new officers in place this year,
the GSA will be instrumental in setting
priorities for the University. Although
student governments tend to be
dominated from time to time by activists
of the name-of-your-favorite-radicalpolitical-group-here persuasion, the
current administration is dedicated to
the renewal of a reasoned approach to
issues affecting the lives of graduate
students.
In the past, motivations for student
involvement in the GSA have varied
from public service to resume-building
to deconstructionism. Infighting has led
to committee chairs resigning for
Frank Bemis, SBA Board Member.
"arising differences," and in elections
Photo by MRD.
conservatives have campaigned against
conservatives as "more conservative than
GRADUATE STUDENT
the other conservative." One gentleman
ASSOCIATION
was elected president of the GSA after
only 3.5% of the graduate students voted
The Graduate Student Association is for him. These examples demonstrate
made up of all graduate students at The that there is a ower vacuum in the
Catholic University of America. It is
funded by the $10 activity fee charged to :
all graduate students at the time of
registration. Some of this money is
rebated to the academic departments in
exchange for those departments
maintaining active representation on the
GSA Board of Directors. This legislative
body administers the rest of the fees
through various committees and the
· Board as a whole. Most of the money
goes to funding student groups and
graduate lecture series, but also is used
for social events, such as the Crab Fest
this fall. The remainder is used for ,
administrative expenses and stipends for!
the officers of~the GSA, who are elected)
Photo by MRJ>,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'

I
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STUDENT

ORGANIZATIONS

what constitutes a violation, please bring
it to our attention before it becomes an
incident. Board members are individuals
who are more familiar with the Code
and have the resources to clarify some
issues of confusion. Please do not
hesitate to use us as a resource.
The obligation to report violations is
also included as a provision within the
Code. Please take this responsibility
seriously. As members of the law school
community it is up to each of us to
maintain the community's integrity.
Honor Code violation sheets may be
found next to the locked Honor Board
box in the library's reference room. All
reported incidents are strictly
confidential, as are investigations,
hearings and disciplinary actions taken.
graduate student government at The Whether any action is taken or the
Catholic University of America which allegation is dismissed, secrecy will be
exists largely to the detriment of the maintained.
students at large, and does a disservice
This year the law school has
to the life of the University itself. The undertaken the tremendous task of
GSA can be redeemed by a return to revising the present Honor Code to
informed debate rooted in the principles more sufficiently accomplish its intended
upon which this University was founded. purpose. As elected representatives of
These first principles, and the harmony the student body, the Honor Board will
of faith and reason, are crucial to the be working closely with the
life of the student in his pursuit of administration to achieve this goal. To
objective truth.
fulfill this role we are seeking input
There are certain issues so close to from interested individuals. Contact us
the life of the University itself that they with any ideas you may have concerning
should be subject to close scrutiny and the Code. Ideas put into writing will be
critique by a deliberative body of happily received.
graduate students, students who will one
The current members of the Honor
day be the products of this University. Board are Tina Di Franco (3rd Year
This year the GSA has an opportunity to Day), Jocelyn Hernandez (Third Year
explore the debate about academic . Day), Lee Kooima (4th Year Night),
freedom, what it means to us at The Lori Nader (3rd Year Day) and Sheryl
Catholic University of America, and how Randazzo, Chief Justice (3rd Year Day).
our University might be different from We invite you to peruse our bulletin
other universities, both Catholic and board in Leahy Hall to keep up to date
secular. --Tim Sifert, Presiden~
on cutting edge ethical issues.
Additionally, feel free to contact us
through the Honor Board mailbox
downstairs, the Honor Board office in
Keane Hall, or individually. --Sheryl,
HONOR BOARD
Randazzo, Third Year Day
The Columbus School of Law's
Honor Board was established by the law
school to protect the interests of the
students and the integrity of the school.
The Board consists of five law students
elected each year to implement the
provisions of the Honor Code. This five
member panel elects among itself a
Chief Justice whose duty it is to call and
preside over meetings as well as to
moderate any hearings which may occur
throughout the year.
The Honor Code is a set of ethical
rules which are intended to govern the
behavior of students and members of
the law school community. A review of
this Code reveals obvious ethical
precepts which parallel the more
expansive rules which govern members
of the legal profession within each state.
eri Poust, President, Native American Law
Each member of the law school.
tudents Association and Editor-In-Chief
community is held to be responsible for
udicial Notice.
Pbolo by MRD.
knowing the contents of the Honor
Code which is located in the law school's
JUDICIAL NOTICE
"Announcements" book.
Several of the more common issues
Judicial Notice is the student
which have been brought to the Honor newspaper of the law school community.
Board's attention in the past few years It serves as the major forum for student
include resume fraud, plagiarism, communication and discussion on
cheating on exams, uncertainty as to numerous topics. Controversial issues as
open book exam procedures and the well as human interest stories comprise
inappropriate use of library materials. this exciting and dynamic paper.
Unfortunately, some aspects of the Code
The staff of JN is composed entirely·
a_r~ !ln~l~~· ~~you ~ave a question as t_o of volunteer student participants, and we

--

are always looking for new and energetic
people--regardless of experience--for
reporting, photography, graphics layout,
and soliciting advertisers. (Oh yeah,
there is some consumption of fermented
grain beverages and cheese covered
tomato sauce over baked dough every
now and then).
In order to keep the law school
community informed, we are dependent
on individual student involvement and
participation. So, if you have an idea for
a story, want to make sure a particular
event is publicized, or just think your
fellow students might like to know
something--drop us a line in the JN
envelope in Leahy Hall or come by the
office in the basement of Keane Hall.
For more information call 319-4690.

"'
""

~

LATIN AMERiCAN LAW
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

The Latin American Law Students
Association (LALSA) is a student
organization open to , all CUA law
students. Its purpose is to promote and
further the academic, professional, and
social advancement of the hispanic
(Latin-American,Spanish-American,and
Asian-American) law students.
Specifically, LALSA: 1. provides a forum
for the academic and social support of
member students; 2. promotes
professional growth and facilitates the
placement of students in internships,
clerkships, summer associate positions,
etc... ; and 3. enhances and facilitates
the recruitment and placement of
hispanic applicants in CUA's Columbus
School of Law. Regular meetings and
social events will be held throughout the
school year. All interested students are
welcome to join. Please watch for
notices posted on the LALSA bulletin
board in Leahy Hall. Any
correspondence may be dropped in
LALSA's box located in the basement of
Leahy Hall.

~

,..

Deborah Schwager, SBA Board Member.
Photo by M RD.

INTELLECTUAL PROPER1Y LAW
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Intellectual property law includes the
subject matters of patents, trademarks,
copyrights, trade secrets and computer
law. The Intellectual Property Law
Student Association (IPLSA) is an
organization at the Columbus School of
Law whose purpose is to promote the
education, professional development and
enrichment of students in the area of
intellectual property law.
The IPLSA is new to the school
(formed in 1990) and we are trying hard
to receive the recognition which we
deserve. Last year, Shira Perlmutter, our
advisor, became a full time member of
the law school's faculty and has been a
great help to our organization. Ms.
Perlmutter is very active in several
national intellectual property law
organizations, helps keep us informed
on events of interest, and assists us in
promoting intellectual property law
courses to the administration.
This year, in addition to sponsoring a
speaker each semester and attempting to
have our first campus happy hour, we
are promoting a job ·fair which the
Amei;ican Intellectual Property Law
Association is sponsoring, and are
sending four students to a new Patent
Law Inns of Court being formed by the
Chief Justice of the Federal Circuit and
area attorneys. We look forward to
seeing new members at our meetings.
--Jim Kulbaski, President

Jim Kulbaski, President, Intellectual Property
Law Student Association.
Pholo by MRD.

NATIVE AMERICAN LAW
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

The Native American Law Students
Association was formed in the fall of
1989 to shed light on the issues facing
today's Native American and to raise
awareness of the existence of the field of
Indian Law. As sovereign nations, Tribes
have their own unique tribal
governments and court systems which
administer, interpret, and enforce laws
effecting reservations.
Past events have featured
presentations from renowned adists as
well as from attorneys practicing in the
field of Indian law. We have also begun
an annual toy drive during November to
benefit underprivileged individuals in the
community. Thanks to those who
participate, our drive continues to be a
great success!
This year, we are planning on
speakers, our annual toy drive, and
various other social events to raise
awareness of the Native American
culture:
We will be posting details concerning
future events in the lobby of Leahy Hall.
All interested students, and you need
not be Native American to join, should
c01}t_a<;t_'!'~~i .~o_u.:;s _1:hi~~ y~~~ p _ay. .
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CULINARY C ·O MMENT
by Greg Asciolla
Second Year Day

Welcome back, kids! I hope
everybody had a fruitful summer. I'd
especially like to commend those who
had the guts to work for no
compensation. Don't worry. It will look
great on your resume--and I promise a
"low-budget" Culinary Comment will hit
the newsstands before the end of the
semester.
I had a busy summer. With my fivefigure JN summer stipend, I thought it
would be the perfect opportunity to start
Culinary Comment off with a bang by
giving it some national recognition. I
therefore set out to wine and dine my
way across America with the rich and
famous. I hate to be negative in the first
issue of the year, but I failed miserably
in my seemingly simple quest.
My journey started in Chicago, where
I planned to storm the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit to ask
Richard Posner if he wanted to grab
some cheeseburgers at the Billy Goat
Tavern. Unfortunately, thelearnedjudge
was on his way to hear the final three
cases of this year's docket. Though
recognizing the importance of this
article for the legal profession, he
politely declined lunch. He did sign a
copy of his latest book (R. Posner, The
Problems of Jurisprudence (1990); See
also Marcin, Book Review, 40

2

Cath.L.Rev. 107 (1990), which I now
proudly display between my only other
legal works of art - Bonfire of the
Vanities and Buffalo Creek Disaster.
Though my substitute lunch guests
were only ·mere mortals, they did take
me to the best pizza restaurant in
Chicago. It's called Ranalli's and it's .
located somewhere in the Lincoln Park
area. All that needs to be said about this
place is that the pizzas have the most
amazing crust, and we all know how
important crust is to fine dining.
My next stop was Connecticut, where
the income tax debate takes a back seat
to that all-important culinary battle
whether the state should align itself with
the hustle and bustle of the tri-state area .
and feature Manhattan clam chowder in
its restaurants, or focus on quaintness
and local charm, thus leaning towards
creamy New England clam chowder.
The restaurant I chose was Skipper's
Dock, located in the heart of a small ·
fishing village in Stonington Borough,
and my proposed luncheon date--Julia
Roberts. A scene from her movie Mystic
Pizza was filmed here, so it was only
natural to believe she would return
some day to relive those glorious
moments that launched her into
stardom. I did sit at the same table she
had sat at in the movie, and though I
did not actually eat with her physical
being, I did bring a small picture of her
I found in somebody else's National

Enquirer that I leaned against her bowl
of lobster bisque. I felt something
special happen that night, I really did.
The restaurant is great. The menu
features a huge selection of fresh fish as
well as several other unique seafood
specialties. Overlooking Fisher's Island
Sound, the restaurant has both indoor
and outdoor seating. A small warning
for those people raised in the landlocked states--never feed the seagulls!
The more they are fed, the greater the
chances are that one will fly overhead
and drop an extra garnish on your plate.
While in Boston for my brother's
graduation, I tried to organize a dinner
with his commencement speaker
Barbara Bush. I couldn't even get near
her, though I swear we made eye
contact at one point--and I think she
winked at me. Well, it was either that or
she was giving the evil eye to a woman
who had an incredible resemblance to
Kitty Kelly. When I arrived at the
restaurant, 5 North Square in the
historic North End, I thought for sure
·she was there when I noticed a limo
outside. Finally, a great story. Much to
my dismay, I was informed by the head
waiter that the limo belonged to the
restaurant to transport people too lazy
to spend three hours finding an illegal
parking spot. On the bright side, the
food was superb, and I highly
recommend this restaurant to those who
like Italian cuisine.

.on behalf of BLSA, Karen Mason awards
Professor Clark for his dedicated service
throughout the year. The award was presented
at the First Annual Student Recognition
N' L

The last stop on my journey was San
Francisco, where my goal was to brunch
with Jerry Garcia after one of the two
Dead shows I was fortunate enough to
attend. My plan was simple. All I had to
do was make a large sign naming the
restaurant we were t<tmeet and the time
for which I made the reservations. Well,
as you can guess, he never showed up. I
think it was the word "brunch" on my
poster that threw him off. I ate anyway
at Mama's Royal Cafe in Mill Valley,
where the food is fun and the employees
still think they are at Woodstock. I had
the New Jersey Crepe. I know you're
wondering what could possibly be in a
New Jersey crepe--just believe me that it
was delicious, and not indigenous to the
Jersey shore.
I look forward to eating with you
soon.

a

Leg a I

Pursuits

At the
grocery
store:
1 Cltoose poper over
plotfic products

2 Buy non-c19rosol
spniys

3 8uy recyd9d products
· wtt.never pouible

10. P--Whom did Richard Nixon represent
in the famous libel case Time Inc. v.
Hill?
11. C&P--Blue-sky laws legislate what
areas of sales?
12. H&L--What Latin phrase means "the
1. C&P--Of what crime was "Fatty" common good"?
13. L&A--The upper peninsula of
Arbuckle acquitted after three trials?
2. H&L--What American president or Michigan is the setting for what novel by
a federal judge?
presidents have been impeached?
3. L&A--What was unique to Perry 14. C--How many justices sit on the
Mason's career in The Case of the Supreme Court?
15. P--What Roman emperor said, ''All
Terrified Typist?
4. C--For what period of time are justices bad precedents began as justifiable
measures"?
appointed to the Supreme Court?
5. P--Fill in this quote by Bertrand 16. C&P--Who was the "subway
Russell: "Government can easily exist vigi./ante"?
17. H&L--Whatfamous document begins
without law, but. . . . "
6. C&P--How certain must a jury be to with the words, ''We the people. ... "?
18. L&A--What prison did Johnny Cash .
convict for a crime?
7. H&L--How are libel and slander say he was stuck in ?
19. C--Does the Sixth Amendment
different?
mandate that criminal trials must be
8. L&A--Who created Miss Marple?
9. C--What is the maximum number of heard by a jury?
consecutive years, including partial tenns, 20. P--JWiat made Mrs. Ada H. Kepley a
that one person "Y be president of the woman to be remembered?
Answers on Page Nineteen
U.S.?
C&P--CRIME AND PUNISHMENT
H&L--HISTORY AND LEGALESE
L&A--LAW AND THE ARTS
C--OUR CONSTITUTION
P--PERSONALITIES

4 Avoid goods
wrapped In plastic,

including loom
podcaging lllce
Styrofoam

5Buy &ulk
inrNad al small
"convenlenr" sizes

6'1uy.,,.',,. fru1tS,
vegetobl•• and .
grains; leu m«tf,
fish and poultry

7

!:.~~~ :71oc"

OfVanic plOduce

~

Adapted by permission of Gail Ro11/Lirhtman, Trimr , Singtr & RoJJfrom SAVE OUR PLANET: ·7 50 Eve rydar Ways You Can Help Clean Up
the Earth hy Diane MacEachtrn. Copyright e 1990 by Dell P11bliJhing Co. , a di1111io'1 of Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group .
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.Alternatives to
Law Firins
by Jill Hoexter
Third Year Day
Last fall as we all went on those
endless job interviews, surviving the fake
smiles, fake pleasantries, boring suits,
and even more boring interviewers, we
could not wait to get a job, any job.
Now, three months later, we return,
ready to swap war stories of what we did
over the summer and prepare ourselves
to go through the process again.
The jobs we had last summer varied
greatly in location, description, and
experience. Many people worked in law
firms, but a few took a different route.
There were no billable hours,
midsummer reviews or partners from
whom to hide. Summers were not spent
gathering dust with law books in a law
library. Of course, there were also no
two hour, three martini lunches with
members of the Fortune 500 Club, or
weekends at a partner's country estate.
However, no one I spoke to minded
these sacrifices.
Lorelle Nottle, third year day, worked
at the National Association of Home
Builders, a trade association in
Washington, D.C. Members would call
in with questions and Lorelle would do
the research and then write mini-briefs
with the answer to their questions. She
would highly recommend her job, but
only to those who do not want to be
involved in litigation. Furt ermore, they
are looking for two interns for this
semester (in case you do not have an
internship yet) and they only hire from
George Washington University,
American University, and Catholic
University. So if you want a nice,
knowledgeable group of people with
whom to work and are interested in real
estate and local government law, the
National Association of Home Builders
might be for you.

John Hughes, third year day, worked
in New Hampshire this summer in his
family's construction company. He
formed two new corporations for the
family business, formed a trust, and
wrote deeds. And when the company
was sued in equity for violating certain
covenants, he conducted all the out-ofcourt negotiations while another
attorney made the court appearances.
John enjoyed never having to spend any
time in a library.
Mary Beth Stevens, third year day,
worked for the Chesapeake Foundation
in Annapolis. She enjoyed setting her
own hours, being able to wear casual
clothes to work and the relaxed
atmosphere that goes with working in an
environmental protection organization.
She wrote comments on oil and gas
regulations in Maryland and met with
Maryland legislators to discuss
environmental topics. The Chesapeake
Foundation also conducted mock oil
spills so that people would be prepared
on the procedures to clean wildlife.
Mary Beth would also recommend her
paid summer job to people, but they do
not hire right out of law school.
Another environmental group, the
National Wildlife Federation, had Sarah
Robichaud, third year day, working as a
paid intern this summer. She, like Mary
Beth, liked the flexible hours, the casual
dress, and the variety of assignments. In
addition to writing a comment on an
environmental impact statement that was
published, Sarah sat in on hearings and
worked in a phone bank requesting
legislators to vote in a certain manner.
Like the Chesapeake Foundation, the
National Wildlife Federation requires
litigation experience before they will hire
you on a full-time basis, but they do hire
non-paid interns for the fall and spring,
as well as paid interns for the summer.
Kristin LeFevre, third year day,

VIAREGGIO
Italian Deli & Grocery
526-5030

Enjoy

Convenient Hours for
Busy People

Monday-Saturday 9am-7pm
Sundays 9am-4pm

worked in the in-house counsel division
of the United State Department of
Health and Human Services in
Washington, D.C. She conducted all the
behind the scenes investigations in
preparing cases for trial and writing
summary judgment motions. Because
government agencies are short-handed,
Kristin was thrown right into her work.
She travelled all over Maryland to
interview witnesses to determine
whether the witnesses would be credible
at trial. Even though the Department of
Justice eventually tries the cases the
Department of Health and Human
Services prepares, Kristin felt she
learned a great deal about the health
care system.
Now you ask, what did I do this
summer? No, I did not sit around and
come up with ideas for articles (as you
can tell from the originality of this one).
I worked in California just outside of
Los Angeles at the San Bernardino

••
•
Otis

•
•

•

District Attorney's Office. Before you
picture a life of beaches and blond
surfers, you should know the nearest
beach is about an hour away But what
my summe_r lacked in surfas, was made
up for in experience. I was able to try
cases as a District Attorney. I did
everything from picking a jury, through
sentencing guilty defendants. On my first
day, my supervisor said "here's a file-there's the courtroom--go pick a jury."
No kidding! He did give me one piece of
advice which I'll never forget. He said,
"It's OK to climb under the counsel
table, but at some point you have to get
up and finish the trial."
Well, I survived that first trial, and
four more trials during the summer. The
cases ranged in scqpe from driving
under the influence, to animal cruelty, to
spousal abuse. I also would definitely
recommend my summer job to anyone
interested in getting courtroom
experience, and seeing the criminal
justice system at work.

MOOT COURT
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Competition (subject matter)
Oral Argument Dates
Vice-Chancellor

• 101 Street

f!!I Lord please step forward?

Below are the oral argument dates
for the Fall Moot Court competitions.
Please note that the brief due date will
be approximately three weeks prior to
oral arguments. During the next two
weeks we will post on the Moot Court
bulletin board dates for problem
distribution and side designation. If you
have any questions, please see the ViceChancellor responsible for the
competition.

374012th Street, NE
Washington, DC 20017

Our
Authentic
Italian
Sandwiches,
Pasta
&
Beverages

Will the real Dean John

Miller Cup (Criminal law)
November 2, 3 (semis)
November 9, 10 (finals)
Joe Hopkins
Telecommunications
November 9
Hope Halpern
Trials
November 10
Dawn Albert
Jessup Cup (International law)
November 16
Faith Martin

Soapbox (1st year only)
September 11 - October 19
Joe Van Heest

Client Counseling
November 16
Dawn Albert

St. Ives (1st year only)
October 26
Joe Pellis

Wagner Cup (Labor law)
November 17
Carrie Goldner

Craven Cup (Constitutional law)
October 27
Carrie Goldner

Civil Rights Cup
November 17
Chris Flynn

-· .: .
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so

THE

WHAT
by Cynthia Laberge

Ralph J. Rohner, Dean of the Columbus School of Law.

by Teri Poust
Third Year Day

While spending time at Catholic
University, both as an undergraduate
student, obtaining his AB. in 1%0, and
· as a graduate student, receiving his J .D.
· in 1963, Ralph J. Rohner never dreamed
of one day becoming the Dean of The
Columbus School of Law. This is
something which he still finds amazing.
Upon receiving his law degree, Dean
Rohner spent one year at Stanford
University as a Teaching Assistant and
another year as a staff attorney for the
Public Health Division of Health,
Education and Welfare, now Health and
Human Services. He returned to the
University in 1965, serving as Acting
Dean from 1968-1%9, and Associate
Dean from 1%9-1971, before becoming
Dean in 1987.
The main function of the Dean is to
oversee the work of the other deans of
the school. As such he is responsible for
coordinating their efforts and assuring

Photo by ME. _

chat they receive the right instructions
and proper guidance. He also serves as
the main representative of the law
school to the rest of the University
ensuring that our problems and
demands are met.
Dean Rohner stated that much of his
time in recent years has been spent
monitoring progress on the new law
school building. Fundraising for the new
building occupies much of his time.
"My greatest frustration with my
position," Dean Rohner stated, "is that I
don't get a chance to teach anymore or
mingle with students in the hallways."
He is, however, hoping to teach a class
in the spring.
Dean Rohner explained that the
favorite part of his job is the satisfaction
he gets when something is done well. He
is always pleased when qualified
individuals are added to the faculty and
when functions, such as the Student
Recognition Night, are successful. His
ultimate satisfaction, however, will come
with the groundbreaking of the new law
school building.

by Teri Poust
Third Year Day
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
George E. Garvey explained that his
greatest pleasure with his position comes
from the variety of his work, stating that
"it is a nice change from traditional
academics."
Dean Garvey obtained his B.A. in
.1%9, from the University of Illinois and
his J.D. from the University of
Wisconsin in 1972. Before coming to
Catholic University, Dean Garvey
clerked for the U.S. District Court for
the Eastern District of Wisconsin from
1972-1974, and spent 1974-1978 as an
associate at Whyte & Hirshboeck in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
While in private practice, Dean
GarVey decided that he wanted to teach.
After looking at several schools, he
chose the Columbus School of Law and
began teaching courses such as

Leah Wortham, Associate Dean for
External and Student Affairs, oversees
"things" non-curricular, i.e., nonacademic, on campus: Legal Career
Services, Admissions, Financial Aid,
Capital Campaign (fundraising for new
building), Alumni & Development,
Special Events, Housing, Insurance,
Food Service, Mail Boxes, Pictures in
the Directory...you get the idea.
Dean Wortham received her BA.
from Macalester College in 1970, and
received her J.D. from Harvard
University in 1973. Dean Wortham
came to the Columbus School of Law
in 1981 after working in several
different areas. She worked as a
legislative assistant to Representative
Elizabeth Holtzman from 1975 to 1977,
as assistant to the President for a
Legal Services Corporation from 1977
to 1979, and as Deputy Associate
Director for the U.S. International
Development Cooperation Agency
from 1979 to 1981.
Students having questions regarding
any of the above mentioned areas
should direct them first to the
appropriate office (i.e., Admissions,
Financial Aid, etc.), and to Joan

Leah Wortham, Assistant Dean for External
and Student Affairs.
Pholo by ME.

Vorrasi regarding Special Events.
Dean Wortham, however, welcomes all
students who are not sure of where to
go with a problem to stop by her
office.

University in Civil Engineering and his
Master of the Arts degree from the
Naval Post Graduate School in
Monterey, California.
As the Student Handbook indicates,
Dean Kanne's office primarily handles
the administration and coordination of
the law school support services. He and
his staff deal with the efficient running
of the school's computers, fiscal
functions, general housekeeping, proper
heating and cooling of the facilities,
general maintenance, and maintain the
lost and found for expensive items.
Of particular value to the student,
Dean Kanne's office also keeps a listing
of clerical and administrative part-time
by Joan Karaganis
jobs available for students within the law
Second Year Day
school. More job opportunities are
available normally during the fall
Assistant Dean for Ad.ministration semester. Any interested student should
Michael Kanne received his Bachelor of contact Gayle Campbell, the Budget
Science degree from
Vanderbilt Administrator.

scheduling classes, maintaining student him. Matters such as a bona fide
files, organizing registration, and complaint about a teacher should be
overseeing examinations. Working with brought directly to him. All complaints
Dean Garvey are Assistant Dean for or comments, he stressed, can be made
Academic Services Natividad Garcia and in complete confidence.
Dean Garvey has but one complaint
, Assistant Dean for Academic Affairs
with his position: due to limited
John Lord.
While most questions concerning resources, such as classrooms and
academic matters should be addressed teachers, "it is impossible to
to Dean Lord, Dean Garvey does not accommodate everyone's preferences."
discourage students from coming to see He finds this very unfortunate and
wishes he could do more.
George E. Garvey, Associate Dean for
Academic Affajrs.
Pholo by ME.
LERNER LAW BOOK CO., INC. 111 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.• N.W. 20001 TIA

Constitutional Law, Antitrust, and
Corporations in 1978.
As Associate Dean for Academic
Affairs, a position which he has held for
approximately two years, Dean Garvey is
responsible for overseeing all aspects of
the academic programs of the school. It
is his office which is responsible for

DISCOUNT LAW BOOKS
Why pay full price and wait in long lines.
CALL NOW FOR THE LOWEST PRICES
1N THE COUNTRY-- 1800 253-1594
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DEANS

DO

ANYWAY

Assistant Dean for Academic Services
"Nat"ividad Garcia is there to answer
questions regarding your academic
program or status. She is frequently
asked questions such as: "Can I get a
letter for a parking decal in the
District"?, "Can I get into that class
even though it's full"?, "Can I get a
certification to participate in D.C. Law
Students in Court"?, and the favorite
question, "Can I reschedule an exam"?
If your questions can be answered
according to the academic rules, she is
the person to see. If,' however, you are
one of the those special cases, you
should see Assistant Dean for
Academic Affairs John Lord.
Plloto by ME..
Dean Garcia is also the person
which Legal Career Services consults
by Cynthia Laberge
with regard to your class rank and
Second Year Night
verification of resumes. Her office is
As a counterpart to all the social located in Keane Hall 208, and her
activities of some of the other offices, direct line is 319-5003.

CUA Hosts Deans of
Eastern European Law Schools
by Monica J. Roche
Assistant Director of
Academic Development
Friday evening, September 6th, the
Columbus School of Law hosted a
dinner for deans from eighteen Eastern
European law schools. The deans, who
represent universities in Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Hungary,
Bulgaria, Romania and Albania, are
guests of the American Bar
Association's Central and Eastern
European Law Initiative (CEELI).
CEELI is hosting the deans for a
month-long visit as part of its sister law
school program, which is intended to
foster long-term cooperative
relationships between American and
Eastern European schools.
Over the weekend, the deans
dispersed to various law schools
throughout the country. They will each
spend about a week at three different
law schools. During each visit, the deans
will observe classrooms, talk to
administrators, faculty and students, and
gener~y learn as much as possible
about the operations of American
schools of law. During the week of
September 23, Dean Zirk-Sadowski of
the University of Lodz in Poland will '
return to spend a week at CUA.
Dean Ralph J. Rohner said he was
"delighted to host such a distinguished
gathering of European deans." He looks .
forward to Dean Zirk-Sadowski's visit
and hopes to continue working with
CEELI on future projects.
According to Dean Rohner, in recent
months the law school has established
significant contacts with Eastern
European institutions. Professor Rett
Ludwikowski recently traveled to Poland
and, together with Professor William
Fox, is coordinating the Comparative
and International Law Program's
planned Summer Abroad Program in
Cracow for next year. Associate
Professor Lisa Lerman spent several
w.e~l5s. J<\st .s~Ql~&t~i: .cP~&QltiQ.g

$lt

schools in Czechoslovakia and Hungary.
She recently hosted a visit to the law
school by Dean Miroslaw Liberda of the
Palacky University of Olomouc,
Czechoslovakia.
Associate Professor Robert Destro,
who has made two trips to Russia in the
past few months, will host the visit of
s~veral Russian legislators to the law
school later this week. Associate
Professor William Wagner visited
Bulgaria this summer at the invitation of
CEELI. He consulted with Bulgarian
officials about their new constitutional
order. More recently, he and Professor
Ludwikowski participated in discussions
with representatives of Romania about
their proposed new constitution.
Professor Karla Simon has also been
quite active. She is co-chairing a
conference on "Doing Business in
Central Europe" which the law school is
co-sponsoring in New York this
November. She is also involved in other
CEELI projects. .
Dean Rohner said "These are exciting
times in Eastern Europe, and the law
school is actively involved in the
development of emerging democracies.
I am extremely pleased that the School's
considerable talent is being recognized
.l~w . and t.app~cf 9~ _aµ . 4ite~~~t~o.n~l !?C.ille,"_

?
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by Joan Karaganis
Second Year Day
John Lord, Assistant Dean for
Academic Affairs, received his Bachelor
of · Arts degree in American Studies
from the State College of New Jersey,
and his Juris Doctor degree from
Gonzaga University · in Spokane,
Washington. While in Spokane h_e was
also the Editor of Class Action, the
Gonzaga law school newspaper.
He has just returned from a summer
of "wandering around Europe." His
travels took him from the west coast of
Ireland, to Wales, to Budapest and to
Prague. Dean Lord found "a new
appreciation for the American legal
system," when he escaped from Croatia
twelve hours before its breakaway.
Dean Lord encourages students to
realize that the Columbus School of Law
is not a factory, but rather an academy
where its pupils can receive help on a
one-to-one basis. His office handles
student inquiries regarding the academic
programs, schedules examinations, and
determines whether outside study will be
permitted.
He also is the Director of the
Lawyering Skills Program. Dean Lord
stresses that students must pay attention

to their thought processes when they do
their assignments, and definitely not
embark on "search and destroy
missions." Moreover, he advises that
effective time management aids in
preventing a passive mindset. Prioritizing
enables the student to balance
responsibilities and become "healthy,
clear-eyed" professionals.

Escort Service to Begin
September 15th
by Jim Sadowski
Third Year Day

The Law Student Escort Service
(LSES) will re-open on Monday
September 15th. The LSES provides two
semi-uniformed student escorts to law
students, faculty, and staff who walk the
CUA campus and adjoining streets
during the hours of darkness. All escorts
have been screened and trained, and
each is equipped with a two-way radio
patched into Campus Security.
The LSES was formed last semester
following the violent sexual assault of a
CUA student on the fringes of campus.
The LSES will operate from 7:30pm to
11:45pm, Sunday through Thursday, and
will be located in Room 6 of Leahy
Hall.
Students, faculty, and staff are all
encouraged to use the service, and
should never walk alone at night.

Volunteers Still Needed
The LSES still needs at least a dozen
more student volunteers. Any student
interested in volunteering for the LSES
should fill out an application form,
available in LSES headquarters, Room
6, Leahy Hall.
·
·
Volunteers will need to attend a
mandatory, half-hour training session,
and are expected to work one, two-hour
shift per week. Most of the volunteer
time is spent studying in our quiet
headquarters, as the LSES averages less
than three escorts per evening.
Please take the initiative and fill out
an LSES application, available in Room
6, Leahy Hall. If you can not help, then
encourage someone else to volunteer
their time to assist us in keeping our
campus crime-free. It is only through
collective efforts that we can make our
school safe, and hopefully prevent other
students from becoming the victims of
violent crimes.
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OPINION PAGE.
RECYCLE FOR TOMORROW
Law school is a paper chase. Law
students use an immeasurable number
of sheets of paper during their three or
four year r_o mp through law school. And
it doesn't end there. Ask any practicing
attorney. The paper seems to
spontaneously reproduce, requmng
elaborate filing systems and off-site
storage facilities just to keep track of the
stuff!
. Given that no one can really argue
with any credibility that the legal
profession is not a major user of paper
products, it is also a given that the legal
community has a prime opportunity to
improve the environment by buying and
using recycled paper products.
Recycling and other forms of
environmental protection are today part
of everyday life. These predictions,
written off twenty years ago as being
those of doomsday tree-hugging hippies,
are now very real. As a result, recycling
is a part of mainstream society.
1_>;-::.tyone is doing it.
onsider the following information,
~ompiled by Seventh Generation, a mail.,· 'P,r operation located in Vermont
which specializes in environmentally safe
products.
1. The paper industry is the single
largest user of fuel oil in America, the
third largest energy consumer, and one
of the biggest polluters.
2. One quarter of a billion trees are
cut down every year to supply America's
paper needs.
3. Manufacturing recycled paper
produces up to 74% less air pollution

and 35% less water pollution, compared
to the manufacture of paper from virgin
materials.
4. Recycling paper currently saves an
estimated 200 million trees per year.
The potential savings are even greater,
considering that only one third of the
paper being used today is recycled.
5. Paper recycling eases the strain on
landfills, as 40%-50% of our solid waste
stream is made up of paper products.
The importance of this statistic becomes
clear when considering the
Environmental Protection Agency's
estimate that within ten years, half of
our existing landfills will close.
6. Recycling further benefits the
economy by reducing costs associated
with the disposal of garbage. According
to the W orldwatch Institute, the average
cost of running a weekly curbside
recycling program is just $20-$30 per
ton, compared to $40-$60 to haul a ton
of garbage to a landfill and $70-$120 per
ton to burn it.
7. American businesses generate
approximately 50% of the paper in our
waste stream.
While recycling paper is not a
complete solution, it is one of the best
ways to reduce our solid waste problem.
The effectiveness of recycling, however,
is wholly dependent on whether an
adequate market exists for all of the
paper . that is collected. It is therefore
imperative that consumers purchase
products inade from recycled paper in
order to help build a market for such
products, thereby helping to close the
recycling "loop."

In addition to recycling, reducing
consumption is an often-forgotten factor
in the equation. Americans consume an
average of 600 pounds of paper per
person each year (compared to an
average of 25 pounds per person in the
Soviet Union and two pounds per
person in the People's Republic of
China). Reducing consumption is as
simple as using both sides of a sheet of
paper for memos, or cutting up old
documents and using the paper for
scratch pads.
The staff of Judicial Notice has taken
several steps in the name of recycling.
While much of the paper consumed by
our office is unable to be recycled due
to the application of wax during
production, all paper used in our office
is made ofrecycled paper. Both sides of
the paper are always used. Bottles and
cans from beverages consumed during
production are recycled and any leftover
copies of the _paper are also recycled.
The editorial staff of Judicial Notice
hereby challenges the Columbus School
of Law in its entirety to reduce its paper
consumption, and to increase its use of
recycled paper. Professors are
encouraged to xerox all reserve articles
and handouts on both sides of the paper.
Administrators are urged to investigate
the possibility of purchasing recycled
paper for use throughout the law school.
Students and other members of the law
school community should also examine
their personal habits to ensure they are
not contributing to an already
mammoth-sized problem. Begin by
recycling this issue of Judicial Notice.
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Judicial Notice
Our eighteenth year of service to the
Law School Community

From The Editor
The JN staff welcomes all of you to
another fun-filled year at Catholic
University! This year we will continue to
serve the law school community by
keeping you informed and up-to-date on
all law school activities.
For those of you who are new to the
school, I wanted to take this opportunity
to tell you a little about Judicial Notice.
This issue begins !N's eighteenth year _of
publication. Major changes, however,
have occurred over the last few years in
the paper's appearance and contents,
making it one of the best school
newspapers around. JN is published
entirely by a volunteer student staff
receiving no academic credit for the long
hours required of each issue. (Please
keep this in mind the next time you feel
the urge to criticize.) Articles are
assigned, written, and inputted,
photographs are taken and sized,

advertisements are solicited, and all
layout is completed entirely by students.
More amazingly, no fancy software is ·
used. All layout is done with
WordPerfect in our office in the
basement of Keane Hall. (If you have
ever been in our office you realize what
a feat this really is!!!)
JN will be publishing ten issues this
year with one arriving approximately
every three weeks. We encourage all of
you--students, faculty, and staff--to
contribute articles, notices, and letters to
the Editor. All - we ask is that
submissions, unless very short, be on a ·
5 1/4" disk on WordPerfect 5.0,
accompanied by a print-out of your
submission. Disks can be dropped off in
several places. In Leahy Hall, we have
both an envelope in the main hall and a
bin above the mailboxes. In Keane Hall,
. articles can be dropped off in our office

in the basement.
All articles, except letters to "Dear
Eddy," must be signed with the author's
full name and phone number and must
be submitted by the deadline. Deadlines
for each issue can be found on · our
publication schedule posted on our
board in Leahy and on our door in
Keane. All disks will be returned to you
as soon as possible.
While the editorial staff reserves the
right to screen all submissions, our
general policy is to bring you "all the
news that's fit to print". We encourage
articles reflecting diverse viewpoints on
matters affecting both the law school
an.d local community. JN is your,
opportunity to advertise, to be heard,
and to exercise you~ iip.agination and
creativity. We look forward to your
participation and support throughout the
year! --Teri Poust, Editor

Judicial Notice is an independent
newspaper published by the students of the
Columbus School of Law in Washington, DC,
on a tri-weekly schedule.
Mailing address: Judicial Notice,
Columbus School of Law, The Catholic
University of America, Keane Hall Room Bl, Washington, DC 20064. ·Telephone: (202)
319-4690.
FAilorial PoUcy

Judicial Notice publishes law school and law studentrclated news, stories, articles, oommentary1 photographs,
letters to the editor, and advertising, based on the discretion
of the Editorial Board. Any material deemed libelous will
not be printed. Except for letters to 'Dear Eddy', all
material must be signed with writcr1s full name and
telephone number. Names may be withheld upon request,
with "name withheld upon request• substituted.
Submissions can be mailed, or dropped in the envelope
on the IN bulletin board, in the IN box above the student
mailboxes in Leahy Hall, or under the JN office door,
Room B-1 ~ane . JN requests all materials be submitted on
computer diskettes in WordPerfect along with a printed
copy. All diskettes will be returned. Alternatively, materials
may be submitted in duplicate in typed, double-spaced
format. Any materials that are submitted late, handwritten,
or without name and number wiJJ not be printed.
IN reserves the right to edit all material.
Advertising Inionnation

Judicial Notice publishes advertising relating to law
school and law students, and reserves the right to refuse any
advertisement. Advertising rates are available by writing or
calling: Bonnie G . Skinner, Judicial Notice Advertising
Editor, at the above address and telephone number.
C 1991 ludicial Notice. All rights reserved. No part of
this publication may be reproduced by any means without
the express permission of The Columbus School of Law.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Buy a raffle ticket from the Graduation
Committee and win TWO tickets in the
fourth row, orchestra, to see THE
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA at the
Kennedy Center. You gotta play to win!

The first meeting of the CUA George
Thorogood Outs of Court will be held
later this month. Any students who
were admitted last year, but
subsequently were elected to a Moot
·Court office or selected to be on the
Law Review must resign.

To Mr. and Mrs. Chris Mattingly,
Antoine . Ditlove, J.D. .Bitterman
Pallante, Psychodog, Baxman, Sean '&
Beth D'Arcy, Johnny Bonello, and all
the other fine upstanding attendees at
the marital event of the century: Thanks
for a GREAT time in Buffalo! Come
back for the marathon!

Where have you gone, Tom O'Dea? A
nation turns its lone!J C?Xes to you. . .
Are you looking for something to read
!:hat's NOT law-related? Try What's
Eating Gilbert Grape, by Peter Hedges.

Hey Tami & Greg--we survived the first
issue! Hope you enjoyed it. WE MISS
YOU!
Are you one of those students who
simply MUST hear the sound of your
·own voice at least a dozen times per
class? If so, puhleeez consider your
fellow classmates and practice a little
restraint!!!
Any students suffering from
ingoraoxyphobia (the fear of being
trapped inside one's own body) should
report to O'Boyle Hall immediately.
WST: Two recent law school grads.

Last seen in Kell's Pub in Seattle. Phone
left dangling . . .. No reward.
LOST: Book, in excellent condition,
never read (?), "How To Win Friends
and Influence People." If found, return
ASAP to a confused cheerleader.
LEROY: Gotcha!!! All your good friends
in Keane.
-TODAY I made up my mind. I'll give
you six months and not a second more.

Dear Eddy,
I am a first year student and I am
really nervous about·my classes. It's not
what I expected at all. Please advise. I
really hate.it already.
·
Signed,
New & Blue
DearN & B,
Two weeks at school and you hate it
already??? Not what you expected?
What DID you expect? To have a great
time? Travel and meet interesting
people? Calm down, N & B. It's not
great, but . it's also not worth worrying
about and losing sleep over. Just relax
and do the best you can. That's all you
can expect! Good luck!
Signed,
The Edman

Thanks to everyone who ran and
contributed to the First Annual CUA
Charity Runathon. The event raised
almost $1000 for the Nature
Conservancy and the First Nations
Financial Project. Look for the Second
Annual Runathon this spring!

All those who signed the petition last
year to have St. Joan of Vorrasi
cannonized are encouraged to do .so
again this year.

Got a -problem? Call Dial-a-Dean! If
you don't let them know, it will only get
worse ...

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LEROY! With love
and thanks frorµ the entire staff of
Judicial Notice!
Does anybody know where law students
might find a working typewriter to type
envelopes? The ones in the library are
the pits...
Who is the CUA Law Administrator
driving the orange bomb with Bad
Brains, Fugazi, and Nine Inch Nails
stickers?

CONGRATULATIONS TO CARL
GARVEY, COLUMBUS SCHOOL OF
LAW GRAD EXTRAORDINAIRE, who
managed to secure a bigtime law job at
the EPA while the rest of the country is
in the grips of a lingering recession!
Come celebrate with us! (Do we have
to call you Mr. Garvey now?)

Human Pinball Club now forming!
Have you been bumped from more
classes than you can count on one hand?
Is the computer discriminating against
you? Join the club. Membership is
unlimited.

ALL STUDENTS: Be careful what you
say in Leahy Lobby . . . rumor has it
that Dean Lord is hiding in the bulletin
board cube. Check the corners for facial
hair before making incriminating
statements.

Dear Eddy,
Why do we have to help finance our
graduation by buying raffle tickets for
$5? We've spent a lot of money to go to
school here--the least they can do · is
spring for our last hurrah!
Signed,
The Phantom

Dear Eddy,
.
Why is registration always such a
hassle? All the methods at this school
seem so antiquated! Why can't we
computerize the system or have phonein registration?
Signed,
Razzed at Registration

Dear Phantom,
Assuming you are a third year
student, I have to wonder why you are
so surprised by this! I feel compelled to
inform you that the law school is just
not well enough endowed to pay for
anything for anyone. If you doubt this,
look around Leahy Hall the next time
you're in a class. It's truly pathetic!
In the meantime, what's the big deal
about dropping five bucks on a chance
to see the show? It sure beats sitting at
home watching LA. Law and reading
Remedies. When was the last time you
got fourth row tickets to anything? Get
with the program! It's YOUR
graduation.
Signed,
The Emneister

Dear Razzed,
What's razzing you? You should
appreciate the "personal" touch the
registration process at CUA gives you.
Phone-in registration? Mailing you your
final bill? If all this happens, when will
you get to have quality communication
· with Dean Lord and Dean Garcia?
When will you get to talk to every
secretary in every building at this
institution? When else will ,' u get to
complain and commiserate with other
students while waiting in the longest
lines in the history of the modern
universe? Try a different perspective,
Razzed, and you'll soon see that CUA
just wants to be "personal" with their
students.
Personally Yours,
The Edster
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TO THE GUY FROM THE DUBLINER
ALLEY: How is the "real world"?
T.Mc.--Hope your trip was great. Now
turn around and come back!

.-

)

.1

To Messrs. O'Hote and L'Dea: so you
managed to criss-cross the country
without getting arrested, eh? Further
proof that miracles DO occur . ..

Hey Campus Security••• Is it true that
someone's car was stolen at ,gunpoint
while parked outside of Leahy last
spring?

Cozzillio, Cozzillio, where for art thou,
oh great man of K?

Hey first ,years--don't panic. The scare
tactics only work if you let them. Talk
to second and third year students and
get the lowdown on your classes and
professors!

Congratulations to Professor Garvey on
FORTY years of dedicated teaching at
CUA!!!

Need transportation after dark? The
roaches seen congregating outside of
Leahy are big enough for a family of six,
if you can find a way to harness them.

Join the World Wildlife Fund and help
save endangered species around the
world. Call Joe at 301-881-7436 for
further information.
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APPRECIATION NIGHT
A SUCCESS!

Dean Rohner wannabe, Tom O'Dea, portraying his idol, while Dean Rohner relives his youth
. and a full head of hair.

Inn

of Court

Continued from Page One
and lawyers with mqre than ten years of
experience). Once a month, after a fine,
catered meal, trial technique
demonstrations and critique sessions
take place.
Last spring's membership selection
process has been harshly criticized by a
majority of students. The most common
complaints involved the renewal of
several memberships, a reliance on
student recommendations for selections,
the acceptance of second year students
while rejecting third year students who
were just as qualified, and the
appli~ation of a vague, if not arbitrary,
criteria for qualifications. A more
disturbing allegation of favoritism arose
from several factors. Many new
members had had classes with faculty
panelists, most had a Moot Court or
Law Review background, and the fact
that one student was accepted over the
summer after the final decisions had
been made.
Professor Bennett,)n ail exceptionally
-::andid interview, acknowledged that
most of the widespread complaints were
indeed justified due to the confusing
procedure last spring. However, he also
stated, "I'm most troubled [as a defense
lawyer representing the least privileged]
by suggestions that I picked favorite
students or showed any [undue]
preference to those in my trials courses.
Frankly, I'm a little bit hurt" about that
rumor. Otherwise, "I'm prepared to take
the heat for the majority of the
applicants. . .because I collected the
resumes and picked twenty-four
[potential members]. I asked the
opinions of third years I respected to
rate candidates on the merits.... I took
their opinions and compared them with
mine." Out of seventy-four applications,
four slots were reserved for second
years, three memberships were renewed,
aµd the rest were jµdged. oi, .a. gqmber

Continued from Page One
earlier. To see the Dean of the law
school impersonating the SBA president
with such accuracy and spirit was truly
amazing.
The Moot Court Association is also
to be recognized for their skit which
stole the show that evening. Led by the
Rich Little of CUA, now-graduate Matt
Moran changed personalities with ease,
as he became Professor William Fox,
Associate Professor Urban Lester,
Professor John Garvey, Associate
Professor Roger Hartley, Associate
Professor Michael Noone, Professor
Rett Ludwikowski, and others. It was
especially great to see Professor Lester
himself enjoying the skit so heartily.
In addition to the skits, The Dean's
Award was presented to the presidents
of all of the student organizations. Dean
Rohner also presented The Extra Mile
Award for outstanding service to the law
school community to Amy Miller, Jeff
L'Hote, Tami McNulty, Tom O'Dea,
Marty Kirkwood, Gina Burgin, Jesselyn
Mccurdy, Joe Morra, Tom Curran,
Michelle Reifsnyder, and Jeff. Arnold.
Joan Vorrasi, Director of Special
Events at the Columbus School of Law,
was the recipient of the Student

Appreciation Award, for her dedicated
efforts throughout the year to assist
students in programming all of their
events.
All in all, the evening was thoroughly
enjoyable. It was a rare opportunity to
step back from the late-semester crunch
and recognize members of the
administration, faculty, and student body
for the outstanding contributions they
have made to the Columbus School of
Law. Start collecting ideas for skits now,
and plan to attend the Second Annual
Student Recognition Night this spring!

seen as a limitation on faculty discretion,
but rather as a guide to students so they
can chart their law school endeavors.
"We need to publish specific criteria,"
argues Professor Bennett, "so that
standards are known to students who
apply [for membership] and are known
to students just entering law school" so
they can plan important extracurricular
activities accordingly . Though
determinative factors may be given
different emphasis among the
professors, students need to know what
those factors are in the first place.

JN 1990-91 editor, Tami McNulty, presents

of factors. Professors Lester and Panzer
applied their own analysis to select
several members.
Professor Bennett broke down his
personal selection analysis: 30% for
moot court involvement (showing an
interest in litigation), 30% for work
experience in litigation or public law,
15%-20% for academics, and the
balance left to law school activities
and/or journals. Relevant life
experiences and other factors also tipped
the scale in favor of applicants. "I'm
familiar with the complaints.. .but I'm
not sure my focus was wrong," claims
Professor Bennett.
One new member, Faith Martin, third
year day, remarked, "I think there was a
general consensus that the large number
of resumes and few openings left a lot of
people upset." Her moot court activities
were a definite plus against the
competition.
Professor Panzer feels that selection
Dean Leah Wortham presents Tom O'Dea
· criteria, besides a resume and cover
letter, should not be limited to any with the Extra Mile Award.
written standard. "We want to spread
Professor Lester concedes, "I was not
[membership] around...and we want to aware of any complaints until Professor
avoid selecting the same people that gd Panzer mentioned them. But when you
into every other activity, but we haven't have a limited number of slots, you have
developed any criteria we can use to do everything you can to give even
exclusively. We want to have flexibility." the perception of fairness, and give
The Inn should not put determinative everyone an equal chance." Recent
factors in writing · because "it's very changes should serve as "precautions" to
subjective. . . . It's not an analytical guarantee an equitable procedure.
decision," he reiterates.
For next year's applicants,
Associate Dean of Academic Affairs membership will be limited to one year
George E. Garvey disagrees·. "The only, with third years as the sole
standards and selection criteria of the beneficiaries. This inakes sense because
Inn need to be reviewed and clarified" it is the final opportunity to participate
and put into writing. This, however, he and hopefully all understand the basic
stated, will be left up to the Inn to do rules of evidence after their second year.
But returning Inn member Chris
so. "The selections were conduc;;ted in
good faith last spring," he emphasized, Michailoff, third year day, countered this
but "I was made aware of some by stating that "being a member for
problems over the summer." Notice to more than one year gives continuity'' and
students of key factors used in is important as "it takes time to build a
. determining membership should not be . rappod wi~~ tl1~ ju_dgel! and .att~~~ey~·'.'

Hold the phone! Excellent answer! Matt
Moran portraying Prof. Lester at the First
Annual Student Appreciation night.

Dean Wortham with a framed issue of the
paper.

Members familiar with the Inn meetings
can help acclimatize new members so
they do not fell intimidated or quite so
nervous. "I'm really excited about this
year because I know what's going on
already," Chris enthusiastically states.
With 20/20 hindsight Prof~ssor
Bennett believes, "we should have bitten
the bullet last spring and limited
membership to third years for one year
only," but the program is still very new
and it takes time. to work out the kinks.
"I think now [for the remaining three
spots] we will each choose our top six
without any discussion, giving one point
to the top pick, two points to the
second, three_points to the third, etc.
Then, after averaging [each candidate's]
score, the three with the lowest points
will be accepted, along with three
alternates. . . . We have nineteen
resumes for three slots. . .but no
professor will automatically get his top
choice. It will be by consensus."
Professor Bennett is particularly
aware of the need for consensus on all
candidates because of the student
backlash of criticism he' received for
allowing a rejected candidate to join
over the summer after the initial
membership decision had been made.
He explains, "one particular student at
the top of iny alternate list had to be
bumped to allow for another professors
choice. . .but I knew I wanted [the
student] for the Inn. When a spot

_. . . . _. . Continu.ed.an Page. Twelve _
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Inn

Continued from Page Twelve
correlation between my complaints and
opened up in the summer due to being" subsequently selected, except that
scheduling conflicts, I thought it only fair it might have shown how interested I
to notify [the next in line)." Admittedly, .really was." From now on, however, the
there was no written alternate list. In alternates will be selected and listed in
fact, the student expressed surprise at writing along with tqe list of those
the unexpected opportunity. "I don't accepted to prevent any appearance of
want to come across as having gotten in impropriety.
through the back door. I'm sorry if any
But Professor Bennett sees "students
student sees it that way...but I had no blowing this whole thing out of
expectation of getting in whatsoever" proportion." A student letter registering
after initially being rejected. The student the most notable complaints forced law
had, however, met with Professor school administrators to take note. But
Bennett after being rejected because of they merely passed the letter on to the
initially feeling, (like many other Inn of Court. In the future, Professor
students), that preferential treatment Bennett suggests that complaints be
thwarted everyone's equal chances. "I addressed directly to the Inns faculty
was very angry, but Professor Bennett since the administration had no
diffused my anger by explaining in great involvement whatsoever in
detail his criteria for selection. . . . He recommending changes or addressing
was very professional and I walked out student concerns in this area.
reassured that the process was really
While student dissatisfaction with the
objective."
Inn selection process may stem from the
Unaware of any alternative status, the need for clarification and a greater
student was unexpectedly offered sharing of the responsibilities among
membership when another member faculty panelists, the modifications being
dropped out. "I don't think there is any implemented should restore faith in the

. .=i=••:ma:=-•-=nm:••~·llllh·:::ll•ll :E:li·i11IJ:I!Jt:·--1:::~·:u :0 I

equality of the prestigious organization.
But an underlying cause of student
frustration may also be attributed to the
perception, justified or not, that CUA
administrators are not responding to
pressing concerns. (The tuition hike
being a final blow to many). Chris
Fusco, third year day, echoed other
students' perceptions. "I think the
administration got involved begrudgingly
[with the Inn of Court problems], if at
all," he stated.
Meanwhile, the Inn of Court has
already been so successful that the
number of applicants will only continue
to increase, and the necessity for
resolving problems as they crop up will
also increase accordingly. Professor
Panzer acknowledged, "it's conceivable
that some may feel the selection process
is not fair. If anyone can show us it's not
fair, we'll change it. We know the Inn
means a lot to students." Well, if the
volume of discord in the lobby of Leahy
Hall last week and repeated complaints
on every side are not enough to warrant
a careful review and revamping of the

selection process and criteria then
.
'
nothing is. Because the Inn of Court
does mean so much to students, the Inn
should be insulated from even the
slightest perception of inequity.
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Associate Professor Fred Bennett.
Photo by MRD•

Thanks to Run-a-thon Participants!
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The Nature Conservancy
Maryland Field Office
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Mr. Joseph Morra

Mr. Joe Morra

11400 Rolllnn House Road
Rockville~land 20852

First Annual Catholic University of America Law Runathon

l l 4CO Rollir1g House Ruad
kvill
1 d
Roe
e. Mary an 20852

Dear Mr. Mona:

Dear Mr. Morra:

Many thanks to you and all the participants of The Catholic University
Runathon tior your assistance
·
· he!pmg
· us protect rougbly 100 acres along
m
lower Deep Creek. Your contribution of $490 will enable us to buy this land
with all of its rich diversity and beauty intact.

The excitement generated by your letter, donations and news article here
at First Nations on Friday was extraordinary. This ls a first for our
organization. To be sponsored by such a unique group of people makes
us allfor
very
proud. It is Inspiring
hope
tomorrow.
, to see responsible young people foster

I

.;:.

I

1·

Cordially,

~v r

Dlr•m"
A. Klock""

w.,"'

With this in mind, the Board and staff of First Nations wish to thank
the runners and all participants of the fund raiser. Each of the
contributors will receive an Individual letter of thanks along with our
most recent edition of The Business Alert. Tilis publication lets Indian
country and other Interested parties keep up with legislation affecting
reservation development, fmance and other business fields and reviews
First Nations· s ponsored proj ects.
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It is only because of the concern, dedication and generosity of
individuals like yourselves that we are able to protect such precious natural
areas. The Maryland Chapter greatly appreciates your support.

Hon.....,, lhu...
5 '"'" T. H•mbl;o
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STUDENT

ORGANIZATIONS

bulletin board and JN for more
information on our competitions. --Ann
Bertino, Chancellor

Aon Bertino, Cllamellor, Moot c-rt.

,_..,'JP.

MO<YI' COURT
The Moot Court.Association provides
opportunities for students to gain
practical experience in oral advocacy and
effective brief writing. Our student run
organization, governed by a Moot Court
Board comprised of elected upperclass
students, sponsors intraschool
competitions in the Fall and Spring
semesters. finalists from our intraschool
competitions represent CUA at several
national moot court competitions
throughout the country.
This Fall, there are several
opportunities for both first year and
upperclass students. For first years, we
offer our Soapbox program and the St.
Ives Competition. Soapbox is scheduled
to begin on September 11th and will run
through October 19th. Problems and
sign-up sheets will be available on the
Moot Court bulletin board at the end of
this week. Joe Van Heest, ViceChancellor of Progra.nuning, will be
speaking to all of the LSP sections to
provide more information. Likewise, Joe
Pellis, Vice-Chancellor for St. Ives, will
be speaking to the I.SP sections in the
next month about the St. Ives
Competition scheduled for October 26th.
Upperclass students are encouraged
to compete in the many competitions
sponsored by the Moot Court
Association this Fall (See the Moot
Court article for the competition dates).
Topics for the Fall competitions include:
criminal procedure, telecommunications,
labor, civil rights, client counseling and
environmental law. We also sponsor a
trials competition and the Miller Cup.
(Note that Miller Cup, Trials, and the
Client Counseling Competition require
a team of two ~dvocates, while all other
competitions are entered individually).
Please be aware that the only
intraschool competition held in the
Spring semester is Dean's Cup.
Therefore, if you are interested in
representing Catholic on one of our
national teams, or still need to enter a
competition to graduate as a Moot
Court Associate, this Fall is the time to
enter a competition. Also, note that our
national team members receive two
academic credits, satisfy their writing
requirement, and are provided with an
expense paid trip to the host city of the
national · competition.
H you have any questions concerning
our competitions, please see me, or one
of the Moot Court Vice-Chancellors, in
the Moot Court Office (L108) or call
319-5153. Please watch the Moot Court

Transfer students may compete for
Law Review membership this fall
through a writing competition. Transfer
students will be contacted regarding the
competition dates and are encouraged to
stop by the Law Review office with any
questions.

the various programs, deadhnes and
school requirements. Also, we will
attempt to provide current information
on the certificate program requirements
and upcoming available course offerings,
as well as to push for preferential
HEALTH LAW JOURNAL
placement in certificate courses for
those registered in the certificate
The Journal of Contemporary Health
program. Finally, we will begin the task
Law and Policy is a legal periodical
of developing an alumni contact base of
dedicated to the analysis of current legal
those who are currently involved in
issues and trends, traditionally in the
some type of international practice. Of
fields of modem health care, bioethics,
course, we'll have our share of happy
medial practice, and environmental law.
hours and our ever popular Octoberfest
Contributors to the Journal inCiude
party. Our first general meeting will be
academicians, practtttoners, and
on Saturday, September 14, from 11:00students. The Journal has over three11:45 in the Moot Court room to be
hundred subscribers worldwide,
followed by a barbecue on the Leahy
including the United States Supreme
lawn. We invite all interested students as
Court, and many university law libraries.
well as last year's members and faculty
Editors and Staff Members of the
to attend.
Journal are exposed to the substantive
This promises to be an exciting year
areas of health law and have the
for the International Law. Society, and
opportunity to acquire and develop
all are welcome and encouraged to
advanced legal writing, editing, and
participate. Given the various
research skills. Membership on the
tribulations and pressures that every law
Journafs staff is determined either by
student faces, "extra" involvement might
invitation based upon superior academic
be low on the list of priorities. Just
achievement, by demonstrated excellence
· remember, law school does not have to
in writing through the annual Spring
be a total chore, and the International
Writing Competition, or by the Editorial
Law Society does not intend on making
INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIE1Y
Board's acceptance of a Faculty
it one.
member's recommendation.
Thanks and Good Luck. --Rico Sogocio,
There is simply no question about it. President, Third Year Day
With the increasing amount of
opportunities for legal careers abroad as
well as internationally oriented legal
careers in the U.S., there is no better
time to join the International Law
Society. The unification of economic
Europe in 1992, the ramifications of the
Soviet Union breakup on the newly
independent republics and Eastern
Europe countries, the Free Trade
agreement talks with Mexico, the
growing desire for legal action against
the world's environmentally offensive
practices, and the targeting of Latin
America and Southeast Asia for future
Steve Kenney, Editor-in-Chief, Health Law
development, point to plenty of legal
JoamaL
Pholo by TP.
work for those who realize and welcome
the challenge. The International Law
LAW REVIEW
Society at Catholic hopes to provide its
The Catholic University Law Review members, and the entire law school with
is a scholarly journal published four the chance to consider the options.
While CUA does not have an
times annually. We pride ourselves on
providing a forum for analysis and established LL.M. program like other
comment on legal questions confronted major D.C. law schools, promoting the
in all areas of our profession. In International and Comparative law
addition to articles written by persons of Certificate Program is essential in
note in a variety of fields, each issue of leading to the establishment of an LL.M.
Rico Sogocio, President, International Law
Society.
the Law Review contains student pieces program at Catholic. The Administration
itself has implied its recognition of such
authored by our staff members.
In March of next year (during Spring a possibility by supporting the
PHI ALPHA DELTA
Break, so plan accordingly), students will development of a CUA study abroad
have the opportunity to compete for program in Poland. The International
Phi Alpha Delta (PAD) is the largest
Law Review membership. The Editorial Law Society not only supports such international legal organization with over
Board will select new staff members on activity, but intends to provide 120,000 members. PAD is also the
the basis of a writing competition. worthwhile programming in the hope largest legal fraternity at the Columbus
During the week before competition, that CUA will not be left ·behind in the School of Law, emphasizing academic
editors will visit first year Lawyering "global rush."
achievement as well as sponsoring social
Specifically, some of our goals for the events throughout the year. PAD assists
Skills classes with more information. We
will also conduct general question and year (schedule permitting) are:
students with academic performance and
1) To co-sponsor with the Legal Career job preparation. In addition, PAD offers
answer sessions for all students.
· Upperclass students, including those Services office a panel discussion of such services as a preferred credit card
who C<?D1peted last spring, have the various practitioners to discuss the program, insurance programs, and major
opportUnity to "write on" as a means of realistic job opportunities in the car rental · discounts to its members.
becoming a Law Review Staff member. international legal arena, 2) To have PAD also provides loans up to $3,000 to
Interested upperclass students should guest speakers address the school on a qualified members through its
stop by the Law Review office (Room 1 current issue of international legal Endowment Fund.
Leahy) before September 13th to obtain importance, and 3) To conduct
The organization's plans for the
additional information regarding the workshops for students interested in upcoming year will begin with the
"write on" procedure.
studying law abroad, wa!kin~. throu~ traditional Inns of Court, a presentation
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describing the role of the litigator in the
trials process. Additionally, PAD will
sponsor a lecture in November on examtaking skills, featuring Charles
Whitebread, a former Harvard law
professor. Towards the end of the
semester, PAD will provide BarBri and
SMH videotaped lectures to first year
PAD members which outline such
courses as Contracts, Torts, Civil
Procedure, and Property. These
represent just a few of the services and
activities that PAD membership has to
offer.
If you would like additional
information about the organization,
please attend the meeting for interested
first year students on September 11th.
Watch for the poster in Leahy Lobby for
the time and place. Also, plan to attend
the PAD Happy Hour on September
20th. Hope to see you there!

ORGANIZATIONS

Mary Beth Stevens, President, Environmental
Law Society.
Photo by MRD.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIElY
DELTA THETA PHI

Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity,
lnternational, was founded in the year
1900. We have Student Senates across
the entire continental United States, and
in such places as Hawaii, Canada, and
Iceland. Delta Theta Phi also has over
100 Alumni Senates.
The object of Delta Theta Phi is "to
unite fraternally congenial students of
the law, to lead them and their fellow
students to high scholarship and legal
learning...to promote justice, to inspire
respect for the noblest qualities of
mankind, and to advance the interests of
every college of law with which this
Fraternity shall be associated."
The purpose of Delta Theta Phi is "to
perpetuate. . .the application of the
highest standards of personal integrity,
diligence, candor and trust, of individual
responsibility, of respect for law, . ..and
the highest ethical and professional
standards of conduct in the study,
practice and teaching of the law."
Delta Theta Phi is the leader among
law fraternities in providing the
framework within which its student
members are able to substantially
further the range of their personal
contacts and professional opportunities.
We at Hughes Senate are a new chapter
with lots of opportunities for leadership
and personal growth. We have several
social and scholastic events planned for
the semester. Watch Leahy Lobby for
signs.
Please contact Kathleen Kibler at
(202) 635-0695, or Linda Merlino at
(202) 269-5832 for more information.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF NURSE ATTORNEYS

The American Association of Nurse
Attorneys (TAANA) is a professional
organization of registered nurses
engaged in the study or practice of law.
TAANA encourages interest in health
law policy and facilitates the transition
from student to practicing attorney. The
next meeting of the Capitol Area
Network will be held on Thursday,
September 19, at 6:30pm. Please contact
Michelle Popowich at (202)546-3323 if
you wish to attend.

The Environmental Law Society
(ELS} is back in full force this year! All
students are welcome to attend our
meetings and participate in events. The
first meeting was August 30, 1991. Our
next meeting will be towards the end of
September.
ELS' new board worked over the
summer to draft a budget for the 199192 school year. Included in planned
activities are a seminar on the rain
forest and the ever popular Earth Day
celebration in the spring. ELS will also
sponsor a fall hiking trip to Skyline
Drive. Look for details in Leahy Lobby.
If you have questions or suggestions
between now and the next meeting, feel
free to contact any of the Board
members: President, Mary Beth Stevens
(3rd Year Day); Vice President, Dave
Banisar (2nd Year Day); Secretary,
Jennifer Peper (2nd Year Day);
Treasurer, Madonna Schlecht (2nd Year
Day); Activities Coordinators, Mike
Dillon and Don Holmes (both 2nd Year
Day). Also, if you woutd like to be
contacted about our activities, please
add your name and phone number to
. our membership list which is on the
ELS bulletin board in Leahy Lobby.
Meanwhile, with the assistance of the
university, we soon hope to have
recycling bins for newspapers, cans,
bottles and white paper in the lounge
and the locker-room. Keep an eye out
for these bins, and think
environmentally!
FEDERALIST SOCIElY

An effective lawyer must have an
open mind and be able to reasonably
analyze opposing arguments. If you
agree with this statement, then you want
to join the Federalist Society this year.
We are an energetic and diverse group
of law students who value individual
freedoms, limited government and
judicial restraint. Our consensus ends
there. For example, some of us favor a
ban on flag burning, others do not.
Some of us are pro-choice, others are
not.
The Federalist Society is a nationwide organization founded in 1982 that
seeks to promote debate on the roles of
government and the judiciary. Our goal

as a chapter is to promote intellectual
enrichment of our members through the
exchange of ideas on a variety of
approaches to the law.
Last year, we hosted several roundtable discussions on issues such as D.C.
Statehood, affirmative action and
constitutional issues in Eastern Europe.
These meetings were bolstered by guest
speakers and plenty of refreshments.
We also served as a sounding board for
members' law review and journal
articles.
This year we plan to continue the
same discussion group format with guest
speakers from the Washington, D.C.
area. We welcome members' ideas for
topics and encourage lively debate. In
addition, trips to the Supreme Court and
seminars in how to take exams and how
to access sophisticated information
available from the Law Library are
planned.
Details of upcoming events will be
posted In Leahy Hall.

Helen Maroney, President, Advoeates for Life
and Mark Cronenwett, President, Federalist
Socie •
Pholo by MRD.

ADVOCATES FOR LIFE

Now in its second year, Advocates for
Life will continue its work as a student
organization for promoting awareness of
human life issues in the legal world. The
climax of last year's activities was an
academic forum which Advocates for
Life co-sponsored: four leading figures
in the national Pro-Life/Pro-Choice
arena lea~ the discussion. The coming
year prom1Ses even more.
Advocates for Life is an organization
of law students at Catholic University of
America who desire: first, to give
witness to the sanctity of human life
from conception until death; and second,
to facilitate the study of human life
issues as they pertain to law.
Advocates for Life sponsors a series
of lectures, discussions, and forums. The
members face current issues such as the
living will, abortion, euthanasia, and the
new reproductive technologies. They
also explore the basic concepts of
human freedom and responsibility, and
the question of the right to privacy. Last
year's discussions were lead by speakers
such as Frederica Matthews, from
Feminists for Life; and Professor Ruth
Simon of American University, who
spoke on trans-racial adoption. After a
pr\!sentation by Americans United for
Life, a public interest law firm dedicated
to defending human life, Advocates for
Life facilitated the placement of students
from the Columbus School of Law in
their externship program. More
externships at Americans United for
Life are available this year.

The organization welcomes all
students, faculty, and others officially
connected with the university. New faces
and old, are all invited to attend the
organizational meeting which will be
held Wednesday, September 11, at
3:00pm, as we plot our course for the
semester. If you would like more
information or are interested in an
externship, please drop a note in my box
or give a call to (202) 338-3687. --Helen
Maroney, Second Year Day
COMMUNICATIONS LAW
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

The Communications Law Student
Association provides a forum for
exploring current topics and trends in
the field of communications law,
including issues arising in the areas of
common carrier regulation (telephone,
satellite, cellular}, broadcast regulation
(television and radio}, cable television
regulation, free speech, privacy and
copyright. The organization is open: to
all students interested in learning more
about the communications industry.
The agenda for this year includes
continued efforts to realize the creation
of a communications law journal,
potential lectures and dinners with
adjunct faculty members, events
sponsored by t he Federal
Communications Bar Association, happy
hours, and a sweatshirt sale. Keep an
eye on our bulletin board (Leahy, first
floor, next to the Moot Court room) for
additional information regarding
upcoming events. Students interested in
joining the Communications Law
Student Association are encouraged to
contact Dan Murphy or Carolyn GrovesMalanga, third year day students.
Members of the Institute for
Communications Law Studies: the
Institl'.ite will host its annual orientation
for incoming students on Saturday,
September 14 from 9:00am to 12:00pm.
The program will include guest speakers
offering advice on studying -and
practicing communications law, followed
by Professor Harvey Zuckman's
explanation of Institute requirements.
Second and third year members will also
be present to answer questions and
explain the relevance of Bug Tussel,
Arkansas. Orientation will conclude with
a·picnic. Please check the bulletin board
for the location of the orientation.
Congratulations and welcome to all
first year students. Welcome back to the
rest. We look forward to seeing you at
upcoming events. --Dan Murphy, Third
Year Day

Dan Murphy, President, Communkations Law
Institute.
Photo b MRD.
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BLACK LAW STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
BLSA Students wel~ome back all
Catholic law students and faculty and
extend a special hello to the new classes
of 1994 and 1995! The •Black Law
Students Association chapter at Catholic
University has a very exciting year
planned. Undet the leadership of our
current President Bonnie Glenn,
Advisor/ Associate Professor Urban
Lester, and a fine executive board,
BLSA will continue to work in areas of
recruitment and admissions for an
increase in the enrollment of black
students at Catholic U Diversity along
with continuing self-help study programs
for first year students!
The BLSA chapter at CUA was
established in November of 1%9 and
has concentrated its efforts on
recruitment, admission, and academic
excellence. The chapter seeks to effect
change within the legal educational
sysrem and within the overall legal
system in accord with our National
BLSA Organization. This year all
students are invited to take part in our
annual Test-Taking seminar with
Associate Professor Roger Hartley. The
time will be announced later in the fall.
This is a must for First Year's. BLSA
will also conduct many fundraisers to
help raise funds for the Black
Community and National organizations.
in which we encourage all to participate.
Best of luck to all in the upcoming
year and we encourage all to look to our
BLSA information board for events and
Programs of Service to come!! --Bonnie
Glenn, Third Year Day.

STUDENTS FOR PUBLIC
INTEREST LAW
Students for Public Interest Law
(SPIL) is an organization geared toward
promoting public interest law. To carry
out this objective, SPIL, in its third year
of existence at CUA, will continue to
raise money to fund fellow law students
who obtain summer employment in a
public interest field, and bring in
speakers who currently work in various
public interest positions.
Last year, SPIL raised enough money
to provide four $2,000 stipends to CUA
law students for their summer
employment in a public interest position.
The recipients worked at the Legal Aid
Society · of the District of Columbia,
Public Defender Service, Trials Lawyers
for Public Justice, and D.C. Hunger
Action.
SPIL's highlight event last semester
was an auction/happy hour. Featured
items at the auction included a signed
mug by Senator Kennedy; a copy of
H.R.1, the Civil Rights bill, personally
signed by House Speaker Thomas Foley;
Willard Scott's weather hat; Bullets
basketball tickets and much, much more.
SPIL will be holding an
organizational meeting within the next
two weeks to talk about planned events.
Any interested students are welcome to
speak to Monique Abacherli, Linda
Merlino or Jackie Hlavin.

The current board members are Nina
Falvello, Christie Gasiorowski, Melissa
Mason, Felicity O'Herron, Jennifer
Peper, and Madonna Schlecht. If you
have any questions, please feel free to
contact any one of us, or leave a
message in our box located on top of
the student mailboxes. We hope to see
you at our next meeting. Men are
welcome too!

also encouraged to participate. If you
are interested, please contact Lorelle
Nottle or Lynne Simoneau, Co-Chairs.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Thanks!

GRADUATION COMMITTEE
Welcome back! Each year law
students form a graduation committee to
help plan and organize the events
surrounding graduation. The main
purpose of the committee is to
fundraise, however, the Graduation
Committee is also active in choosing the
faculty marshal and student/guest
Lorelle Nottle, Graduation Committee and
speakers for the big day.
SBA Board Member.
Photo by MRD.
Fundraising occurs throughout the
year by selling T-shirts, sweatshirts,
Lynne Simoneau, Graduation Committee.
baked goods, and raffle tickets, and by
SPORTS LAW SOCIE1Y
Photo by MRD.
hosting monthly happy hours in the D .C.
GUILD OF CATHOLIC LAWYERS
The Sports Law Society is entering its area. The money is used to pay for
fourth year of existence at CUA. The graduation events including the midnight
The aim of the Guild of Catholic
purpose of the society is to provide a cruise on the Potomac, and the
forum for discussion of many legal Graduation Ball. Information on Lawyers is to assist law students in
topics within the world of sports. This Committee activities and meetings will maximizing their spiritual and scholastic
objective is met by sponsoring student be reported in Judicial Notice and potential.
Weekly meetings feature group
discussions and debates and by having posted in Leahy Lobby.
To kick off the Graduation attendance at mass and roundtable
members of the bar and sports address
the group. In the past, representatives of Committee's year of events, the topical conver$ation which provides for
the NFL and the NFL player's Committee will raffle off a pair of full participation by all members. The
association have spoken to the sodety tickets in the fourth row, center topic of our first meeting was "The
Criminal Defense
about their respective sides of the issues. orchestra, to The Phantom of the Opera, Moral Dimensio~s
,
Last fall, John Dowd, the prosecutor at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Practice."
The Guild also maintains a special
for major league baseball, spoke at a Performing Arts. Raffle tickets will be
Sports Law meeting. Dowd was sold in Leahy Lobby this week, so don't events calendar which for the fall
responsible for preparing major league miss this opportunity to win tickets to semester includes The Red Mass, The
baseball cases against Pete Rose and the hottest show in the history of show Mirror of Justice Award (Professor
Lester was the 1991 recipient) and the
business!
Yankee owner George Steinbrenner.
The Graduation Committee is Mass Of Remembrance.
In addition to providing speakers and
Announcements of meeting themes
holding discussions, the society plans currently seeking enthusiastic third year
events to give students a release from law students to sit on the Graduation and an events calendar are posted on
the everyday tension of law school. The · Committee. Second year students who the Guild's bulletin board in Leahy Hall.
Sports Law Society runs a softball wish to run the Committee next year are --Jim Roscher, Second Year Day
league and games are held each
Saturday. Happy Hours, trips to Orioles
games, and a charity softball tournament
are some other events in the works.
The first meeting of the Sports Law
Society is today at 4:00pm in Keane
In Cooperation with
Basement so please stop by. If you have
any questions contact officers Kyle
Flaherty, Dan Arenberg, or Jill Hoexter,
Third Year Day students.

m

THE INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY
THE INTERNATIONAL AND
COMPARATIVE LAW INSTITUTE

WOMEN'S LAW CAUCUS
The Women's Law Caucus at the
Columbus School of Law has been at
the forefront of today's important and
often controversial legal issues--issues
which affect not only women, but . all
members of our society. The members
of the Women's Law Caucus strive
through educational,
social,
and
informational activities to make law
students aware of these issues.
This year we are planning a seminar
to discuss the recent Department of
Labor study which revealed a national
"Glass Ceiling" effect, or a universal
barrier to upward mobility of women
and minorities in the workplace. We
also plan to create a Mentor Program
with alumni of the Columbus School of
Law.

Invite all interested students to attend our

First General Meeting and Barbecue
Saturday, August 14th
ll:OOam in the Moot Court Room
We will discuss the ILS agenda for the year as well
as the International and Comparative Law
Certificate Program. Faculty will be present to
answer any questions and applications will be
available for immediate processing. A barbecue on
the back lawn of the law school will be held
immediately following the meeting.
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circle with a pair of scissors. When
you're on the beach, pick up any sixpack rings you find and take them with
you. Snip them before you throw them
away.

We hear about it on a daily basis: the
greenhouse effect, oil spills, acid rain,
entire species of animals becoming
extinct. Our environment needs our
help! No matter how impossible the
situations seems, however, there is a lot
that we can do.
The Earth Works Group has
published a book detailing some of these
items. Most of them are very simple and
take almost no time at all. 50 Simple
Things You Can Do to Save the Earth
offers a guide for both the die hard
environmentalist and for the rookie. One
thing is clear, we can make a difference!
Below is a list of items taken from
the book that each of us can do to help.

Stop junk mail
Problem: Americans receive almost
two million tons of junk mail every year.
About 44% of this junk mail is never
even opened. The junk mail Americans
receive in one day could produce
enough energy' to heat 250,000 homes.
What you can do: Write to: Mail
'Preference Service, Direct Marketing
Association, 11 West 42nd Street, PO
Box 3861, New York, NY 10163-3861.
They'll stop your name from being sold
to most large mailing list companies.
This will reduce your junk mail up to
75%.

Snip six-pack rings
Problem: Six-pack holders are
virtually invisible underwater, so marine
animals can't avoid them. Birds can
catch one loop around their neck and
snag another loop on a stationary object.
As a result, they drown or strangle ·
themselves. Occasionally, a bird will end
up with the ring stuck around its bill.
Unable to open its .mouth, it starves to
death.
What you can do: Before you toss sixpack holders into the garbage, snip each

Monitor your water heater
Problem: Water heaters are the
second-largest energy-user in the
American home. Many people keep
their water heater hotter than necessary.
For every ten degrees, you turn down
your water heater, you save 6% of the
energy used.
lVhat you can do: Turn your water
heater down to 130 degrees -- hot
enough to kill bacteria and still save

When balloons land in the water, they
qµickly lose their color. With ribbons or
strings trailing behind them, they look
uncannily like jellyfish--which are a
favorite food of some marine animals.
The Mylar (metallic) balloons have
an additional hazard: they cause power
outages when caught in power lines.

energy. Insulate your water heater with
a pre-fab "blanket" (available at most
hardware stores), making sure not to
block off air vents (on gas heaters). This
step's important if it's in an unheated
space, like a basement. You can save 78% of the energy you've been using.
Every two months, drain about two
quarts of water from the valve faucet
located at the bottom of the tank. This
helps prevent accumulation of sediment
and improves efficiency and life of the
heater.
Hold on to your balloon!
Problem: Releasing balloons into the
air is a popular form of celebration;
however, it proves fatal to our marine
life. In 1985, an emaciated 17-foot
female sperm whale died on the New
Jersey coast. When marine scientists
examined it, they found a balloon--with
three feet of ribbon still attached-blocking the valve that connected the
whale's stomach to its intestines.
Because the whale had swallowed the
balloon, it was unable to digest food; it
starved to death. Unfortunately, this isn't
a remote occurrence.
What you can do: Don't let go of your
balloon! It makes no difference where
you live. A test balloon recently released
in Ohio reached the South Carolina
coast in only two days!

Some interesting tidbits
A trigger nozzle on your hose will
save at least 20 gallons of water when
you wash your car.
Leaves alone can accotmt for 75% of
the solid waste stream in the autumn.
An open fireplace damper can let 8%
of your heat escape through the
chimney.
Energy-saving tip: Keep lightbulbs
clean; dirt absorbs light and uses more
energy.
Only 3% of the Earth's water is fresh
water; 99.5% of all the fresh water on
Earth is in icecaps and glaciers.
·
About 75% of America's glass is used
for packaging. About 40% of America's
aluminum is used for packaging.
A layer of mulch' around trees will
slow the evaporation of moisture.
Remember, the world belongs to all
of is. If we don't take care of it, who
will?

ATIENTION
SPANISH-SPEAKING STUDENTS
Ayuda Legal Aid is desperately seeking students to assist
low-income Latinos and other indigent persons in Immigration,
Domestic Violence, and Landlord Tenant matters.
The demand for Ayuda's services is greater than e~er
and the number of clients we can represent depends directly
on the number of student volunteers and interns we have.
If you are interested in volunteering or interning for the Fall of 1991,

please call Karen Hanson at (202) 387-0434.

Ayuda and the community need you!
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IT'S YOUR DIPLOMA
Attention All Law Students: After three years of blood, sweat, and tears
(and not to mention a fortune in tuition), your diploma will
represent successful completion of law school.
Don't you think it should be something you can display with pride?

A Professional Degree Deserves
A Professional Diploma
For the next two weeks, SBA will be sponsoring a signature drive
to petition University officials to change the diploma from
the cu"ent ACME style to a more aesthetically appropriate format.

Stop by the SBA table in the lobby of Leahy to view sample
diplomas and sign the petition.

1992 GRADUATION COMMITTEE RAFFLE
Two Tickets to Phantom of the Opera, Fourth Row Center, Orchestra
The Kennedy Center, Thursday, September 19, 1991
Donation: $5.00 per chance
Tickets on sale in Leahy Lobby September 4 through September 13
Drawing will be held at GSA Crabfeast September 13, 1991
Proceeds to Benefit Graduation '92 Activities
for more information, see
Lorelle Nottle (301) 585-2634
Lynne Simoneau (301) 907-8548
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BACK ROW

FROM THE
by Scott Elkind
Third Year Day
After many . an exhilarating day of
suing various individuals and businesses,
I found that the escapist opportunity
provided by a trip to one of the local
multiplexes afforded a pleasant diversion
from the daily litigation grind. But, the
summer movie fare for the most part
was anything but exciting. As a way of
playing "catch-up" ball, the following
somewhat pithy and very opinionated
reviews are offered as a guide to those
· who may still wish to venture to one of
the following films or rent them on
videotape in the upcoming months.
Backdratl--Ron Howard's tribute to
firemen is just too lame to be taken
seriously. It is basically an exercise in
"Love Boat" plot machination where one
central locale features various subplots
intertwined by the main characters. If
Robert DeNiro and Donald Sutherland
had not done cameos, this film would
possess no redeeming value asi9e from
several beautifully filmed fire fighting
scenes.
.
Robin Hood: King ofThieves--Unless
you are absolutely entranced with Kevin
Costner, an actor who plays the same
part in every film and enjoys far greater
success than .the similarly unifaceted
Michael J. Fox, this film is far less than
spectacular. The qnly saving grace is
Morgan Freeman's performance as the
misplaced Moor and Alan Rickman's
campy performance as the evil Sheriff
of Nottingham. Unfortllllately, there is
a half-hour gap where there is little to

do but nap through another of Costner's
all too frequent pensive broodings.
The Rocketeer--This.pitiful excuse for
film should be placed back in its can
along with a healthy dose of acid so that
it may be eaten away as slowly as one
experiences the time required to endure
watching this piece of dreck. To point
out even a single redeeming value would
be nothing but pure fabrication. In
short, this film sucked.
Terminator 2 (T2)--0nce again Arnie
runs through a series of spectacular
special effects inserted .in a wellconceived but even more simplified plot.
The problem was that halfway through,
the film came to a screeching halt and
seemed in need of a serious jump start.
The less than spectacular conclusion and
total lack of any -comedic relief and
special effects in the latter portion of the
film really made me wonder where the
reported $195 million to make this film
was really spent. It certainly was not
invested in providing Arnie with more
acting lessons, but at least I did not have
to watch him stumble through another
standard Hollywood love scene. He
should reserve those performances for
Maria Shriver only.
101 Dalmatians--Hearing the Cruella
DeVil song once again brought back
many memories, especially of the quality
of the Disney cartoon features of that
era. If you have never had the
opportunity to see it, just get over any
embarrassment factor you may have and
get to the theater before it disappears
back into the Disney vault.
The Naked Gun 2 and a Half: The

Smell of Fear--Hats off to the Zucker treatment, watching a doctor get the
Brothers for their unending devotion to "What comes around, goes around"
toilet humor and pratfalls. Although treatment is a sweet spoonful of revenge .
there is no redeeming social value to against the medical profession.
this film, it is one of the most enjoyable ·
The Receiving Line--If you are
ways to pass the time. It also helps to _looking for the most laughs per minute,
be alert and have someone along to help this five-minute short wins. It stars
spot the tremendous number of rapid- British comedian Rowan Atkinson as the
fire sight gags which, if described, ruin fidgety, excessively self-conscious
their shock value.
participant in a re~eiving line wlio
The Doctor--My pick for the best film executes a hilarious array of inventive
of the summer. The combination of . sight humor.
drama and humor employed where the
One genre of film conspicuously
arrogant doctor (portrayed to perfection missing from the screens this summer
by William Hurt) gets a rather large was the horror movie. Although
taste of his own medicine and learns Freddy's final return is looming, the
that a little bedside manner goes a long question remains: "Where were Jason
way. For anyone who has had the and Micheal Meyers all summer when
unfortunate opportunity of undergoing a there are so many sex-crazed teenagers
hospital stay involving tests and in dire need of creative slaughter?"

Answers
to Legal Pursuits
Continued from Page Six
1. Rape.
2. Andrew Johnson.
3. It was the only one he lost.
4. For life.
5. "Law cannot exist without
government."
6. Beyond a reasonable doubt.
7. Libel is printed and slander is spoken.
8. Agatha Christie.
9. 10 years.
10._Hill.
11. Sale of stocks or securities J created

to prevent salesmen from selling a piece
of the blue sky to Joan Q. Public).
12. Pro Bono.
13. Anatomy of a Murder.
14. Nine.
15. Julius Caesar (1st Century B.C.).
16. Bernard Goetz.
17. The U.S. Constitution.
18. Folsom.
19. No--it provides for trial by jury if
desired by the defendant.
20. She was the first female attorney in
the U .S. (1870).

START SMART
Enroll in BAR/BRI this Fall and Take
Advantage of the _Benefits of Melllbers-h ip
* First Year Review Lectures & Outlines
*Special Law School Exam-oriented Reviews for
Upper Level Courses inc. Tax, Evidence & UCC
* Multistate Professional Responsibility Exam
Lecture, PR Manual & Practice Testing
*Tuition Freeze, Discounts

BAA REVIEW

Join the Nation's Leading Bar Review &
The Only Course That Serves You From Coast To Coast
1150 18th Street,NW
202/833-3080

The - Graduate Student Association
of
The Catholic University of America
presents
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Featuring crabs, ()ysters, beer, and ale
Hot dogs and hamburgers will also be served

Friday, September 13, 19~1
4:00-8:00 P. M.
Marist Hall Lawn '(north end of campus)

HAREWOOD RD)1'.E.
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CUA Graduate ID must be presented at entrance

